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APOLLO 11  CREW IS SET FOR BLASTOFF
Seen&Heard
Around
Murray
Ellis Park is near Henderson,
not Owensboro as we said last
week. The news release came
from Owensboro which is the
sfficial mailing address of F1111
Park which is near Henderson,
which is near Henderson, which
is near Henderson.
When we apologize, we really
apologize.
And now on to other odds and
ends. We are now a grandfather
which is somewhat an exclusive
society. There are two prere-
quisites to becoming a member.
First you must have children or
your own. Second, they must
have children.
Sounds simple, but many com-
plicated things just look that
way. Try raising a child up to
manhood or womanhood and
you know what we mean.
Take time to laugh—
It is the music of the soul.
Take time to think—
it is the source of power.
Take time to play—
it is the source of perpetual
youth.
Take time to reed—
it is the fountain of wisdom.
Take time to pray—
it is the greatest power on
earth.
Take time to love and be
loved—
it is a God-given privilege.
Take time to be friendly—
it is the road to happiness.
Take time to give—
it is too short a day to be self-
ish.
Take time to work—
it is the price of success.
The U.S. Department of Labor
has released the following strike
let i vitv in Kentucky. Theril
(Continued on Page Eight)
Death Claims
County Man
Death claimed the life of Ray-
mond Causey, age 56, of Kirk-
say Route Two this morning at
9:10 at the Murray-Calloway
County Hospital. His death was
due to complications following
an extended Illness.
The deceased was born De-
cember 25, 1912, to the late
John H. and Ftosie Causey of
Stewart County, Tenn. He was
a member of the Locust Grove
Church of the Nazarene.
Survivors are his wife, Mrs.
.Lottie Dunnaway Causes of
Ifirksey Route Two; two daugh-
Aers, Mrs. Jake (Radine) Hayes
Granite City, Ill., and Mrs.
Max (Jeanette) Wimberly of
Puryear, Tenn.; one son, John
D. Causey of Lynnville; four
grandchildren, Rodney and
Scotty Hayes of Granite City,
Ill., Shane and Tammy Causey
of Lynnville.
The funeral services have
been scheduled for Thursday at
one p.m. at the Locust Grove
Church of the Nazarene with
Rev. Robert Robinson officiat-
ing.
Interment will be in the Wof•
ford Cemetery in Stewart Coun-
ty, Tenn., with the arrange-
ments by the Max H. Churchill
Funeral Home where friends
may call.
WEATHER REPORT
Unite. Prow Imeroational
WEATHER  FT
Mostly fair today through
Wednesday. High today 80s east
to 90s west. Low tonight 60s east
to 70s west. Partly cloudy and
little warmer Wednesday.
LAKE DATA
Kentucky -Lake: 7 a.m. 357.5,
up 01.
Below dam 310.1, up 0.3.
Barkley Lake: 7 aim. 357.4, up
C.1.
Below dam 311.3, up 0.3.
Sunrise 5:49; sunset 8:16.
Moon sets 9:11 p.m.
Mrs. Cleo Gillis Hester
To Be Honored By Club
Mrs. Cleo Huls Nestor
"Pride — Promise"—pride
a half-century of achievement
and promise of even greater ac-
complishment as career women
Boone's Truck Is
Damaged By Fire
The Murray Fire Department
answered a call Monday at 3:55
p.m. to a panel truck fire in
front of the Fire Substation on
South 16th Street.
Firemen said the wiring in
the carburetor of the panel
truck of Bonne Laundry and
Cleaners was burned out.
The firemen used the booster,
CO2, and dry powder to axing-
uish the flames.
Last night at 11:30 the fire-
men answered a call to Five
Points Barbecue on the Cold-
water Road. This turned out to
be a false alarm.
Larry Jetton Now
Serving In Navy
At Camp Lejeune
Lt. Corn. Robert Larry Jetton
is now stationed at the United
States Naval Hospital at Camp
Lejeune, North Carolina.
Jetton, son of Mrs. Charles
Tuttle of Murray and Buel Jet-
ton of Pikeville, recently com-
pleted his residency at the Bay-
lor Hospital, Houston, Texas,
and will now be serving with
the Navy for two year._-•
U. Corn. Jetton received Ms
B. S. degree from Murray State
University, and his M. A. and
M. D. degrees from Vanderbilt
University, Nashville, Tenn. His
speciality was dermatology.
Jetton is married to the for-
mer Lee Ellen Churchill of
Nashville, Tenn., and they have
two sons, William Winston, born
in October 1967, and Andrew
Blakely, born June 6 of this
year
in the future--wiil be the theme
of the Golden Anniversary Day
of Business and Professional
Women's Clubs on July 16.
Across the country members
invite community leaders to
join with them in this nation-
wide observance of the 50th
Anniversary of the National
Federation of Business and
Professional Women's Clubs
which was founded in St. Louis
on July 16, 1919 and today in-
cludes 180,000 women in 3,812
clubs.
The program in this city will
(Continued on Page Eight)
Mrs. Clyde Downs'
Brother Dies In
Port Arthur, Texas
Word has been received of
the death of idarcellus H. Jagoe
of Port Affillir---Taxias, broth
of Mrs. Cirk.. Downs of Mur-
ray.
Jogoe, age 74, died Monday
at 11 a.m. at a hospital in Port
Arthur. He suffered from a
heart condition. His eon died in
an airplane crash several years
ago.
Survivors are his wife and
four grandehildren of Port Ar-
thur, Texas, and his sister, Mrs.
Clyde Downs of Murray.
Funeral services were held
this morning at 10:30 a.m. at
Port Arthur. The body is be-
ing flown to the Goodwin Fun
eral Home, Cadiz. Masonic
graveside rites will be held at
the Cadiz Cemetery on Thursday
four p.m.
Buford Hurt Will
Attend Woodmen Of
World Convention
Buford Hurt, 1300 Wells
Blvd., State Manager of west
Kentucky for the Woodmen of
the World Life Insurance Soc-
iety, will attend the 36th Nat-
ional Woodmen Convention, be-
ing held July 20-24, 1969, in
San Francisco, Calif.
The Woodmen of the World
is a Fraternal Benefit Insurance
Society, founded in Omaha,
Nebr., 79 years ago. They now
have more than one-and-a-half
billion dollars of insurance in
force and more thar $370,000,-
000 in assets. Elected delegates
from the 29 jurisdictions of
the Society convene every four
years to review the status of
the business as well as the fra-
ternal work of the administra-
tion, and report back to the
membership after the four-day
session closes.
Convention speakers includa:
Governor Louie Nunn, from the
Commonwealth of Kentucky;
Governor Ronald Reagan, o f
(Continued on Page Eight)
MHS Class Of 1959 Has
10th Anniversary Meet
The 1959 graduating class of
Murray High School reunited
July 5, 1969, to celebrate their
ten year reunion.
An informal coffee was held
at 10:00 am in the Austin Ele-
mentary School Cafeteria for
the class members, their fami-
lies, and guests.
r ,
•
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They were greeted by presi-
dent, Jerry Don Neale and vice-
president, Ron Christopher. A
delightful morning of fellow-
ship was high-lighted by per-
sonal greetings from co-spon-
sor of the 1959 class, Principal
(Continued on Page Eight)
Murray High School 1959 Class Reunion — Boys read-
ing from left te right: Tommy Carreway, Ed Roberta, Don
Wells, Bill Young, Robert Vaughn, Rex Paschall, Joe Bob
Brewer, Dick George, Johnny Pocock, Frank White, Jerry
Don Neal*, Ronnie Christopher, Ray Roberts, Jerry Henry,
Dan Boar, Steve Sanders, Budd., Farris, and Kenny Farrell.
Girls reading from left to right- Carla Hlrich (Howard),
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FAIR QUEEN CROWNED — Cindy Alexander, the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Rex Alex-ander, was crowned last night as Pb. Queen of the 1969 Murray-Calloway County Fair. Cindywen the title ever. bevy of thirty beautiful Calloway County girls.
Photo by Charles Tubbs
Capt. R. E. Moreland
Awarded Silver Star
Captain Ramon E. Moreland
of the United States Army has I
been awarded the Silver Star '
for service while serving in the
Republic of Vietnam.
Moreland, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Howard Moreland of Cuba,
Is married to the former Betty
Crutcher, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. W. H. Cruncher of Mur-
ray Route Five.
Mrs. Moreland and son, Brim,
are residing with her parents
Murrayans Leave
Today For Tour
Of Bible Lands
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Ander-
son and Ernie Rob Bailey left
today from Nashville, Tenn., by
plane for New York City to
Join the Lewis Mikell Bible
Land Tour
They win ee gone for about
twenty-one days and their itin-
erary will include Rome, Italy,
Greece, Egypt, Lebanon, Israel,
Switzerland, Denmark, and Eng-
land.
This is an annual tour made
each summer. The Murrayens
expect to return home about
August 6.
Mr. Anderson is with the Bus-
iness Education and Office Ad-
ministration department of
Murray State University. H ii
wife, Mamie, is on the library
staff of the University.
Mr. Bailey, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Paul D. Bailey of Murray
Route Two, received his B. S.
and Master's degrees from Mur-
ray State University. He is now
a teacher at Farmington High
School and is song director at
the University Church of Christ.
while Capt Moreland is in Viet-
nam.
Capt Moreland graduated
from Murray State University
and received his commission as
a Second Lieutenant from
ROTC upon graduation.
He was stationed at Fort
Banning, Go., after entering the
service in 1966. He has had
a tour of duty at Fort Wain-
wrigM AlatiEH, where their eon
ems born September 17, 1967
He was later stationed at Fort
Bragg, N. C., and Fort Bliss
Texas, before being sent to
Vietnam December 28, 1968.
Capt. Moreland is an advisor
with the 22nd Ranger Battalion.
His Silver Star *as awarded on
(Continued on Page Eight)
Funeral Is Today
For Mrs. Copeland
Funeral services for Mrs.
Paul Tom (Norma Sue) Cope-
land of Murray Route One,
Coldwater, were held today at
1:30 p.m. at the Calvary Baptist
Church, Coldwater, with Rev. A
W. Landis and Rev. Vester
Moreland officiating.
Pallbearers were Robert Dc-
hoe, Pat McClure, Paul Stone,
Laye Travis, Burd Allen, and
Northern McClure. Burial was
in the Coldwater Cemetery
Mrs. Copeland, age 39, died
Sunday at the Murray-Calloway
County Hospital. Survivors are
her husband, Rev. Paul Tom
Copeland; two daughters, Paula
Sue and Elizabeth Ann Cope-
land; one son, Tommy Cope-
land; mother, Mrs. Christine
Williams; one brother, William
Hicks.
; Jur
Linda Outland (Waugh), Kay Roberts (Addison), SandraHamrick (Feronv), Alice Merton (Mayfield), Jeanie Talent(Lamb), Ginny Weatherly (Hopkins), Rebecca Ann Dublin,Lochle Overby (Christopher), Betty Hart, Mrs. Dew Drop
Rowletti'sponsor, Pat Beal• (Sellars), Melissa Sexton (Bris-
coe), Marilee Easter (Cothren), Jeanette McNutt (Fain), andSammy* Will/omen (Frenktin1.
St. John's Church
Plans Business
Meeting Friday
All officials and members of
St. John's Baptist Church are
asked to be present at a bus-
iness meeting to be held Friday,
July 19, at eeytti p.m.
Some very important business
matters will be discussed and
all members are urged to at-
tend, a church spokesman sail.
Breakfast Held By
The Shrine Club
The Murray-Calloway County
Shrine Club held its monthly
fellowship breakfast at the Tri-
angle Restaurant on Sunday',
July 13, at nine a.m.
Following the breakfast the
members and their families at-
tended the churchot_ their
choice.
Attending were Mr. and Mrs.
Milton Jones, Mr. and Mrs. Joe
Dean Watkins, Mr. and Mrs.
Don Robinson, Mr. and Mrs. Joe
Raines, Mr. and Mrs. Tommy
Carroll, Mr. and Mrs. Freed,
Cotham, Mr. and Mrs. Norman
Klapp, Mr. and Mrs. Troy
Shepherd, Mr. and Mrs. Ethel
Beale, Mr. and Mrs. Irvin Car-
penter, Mr. and Mrs. Boone
Hendrickson, Sgt. Frank Gib-
son, John L. Williams, and Lar-
ry Robinson.
Harry Leech
Dies Monday
Harry Leech of the North
Hills Subdivision, Murray Route
Two, died Monday at 6:45 p.m.
He was stricken and rushed to
the Murray-Calloway County
Hospital where he was pro-
flounced dead on arrival.
The deceased was 65 years of
age. He was born December 16,
1903 in Graves County, Ky. He
served as a private policeman
for a guard service in Chicago,
before ill health forced
him to retire. They had resid-
ed in Calloway County for sev-
eral years.
Survivors are his wife, Mrs.
Frances Leech of Murray Route
Two; stepfather and mother,
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Cunn-
ingham of 1106 South 16th
Street, Murray; two stepsons,
Frank Palkoska of Oak Lawn,
Ill., and Anthony Palkoska of
Chicago, Ill.; two half brothers,
Howard Leech of Mayfield and
Joe William Leech of Missis-
sippi.
Funeral services are incom-
plete but friends may cell at
the Bialock-Colantan FuneL
Home.- :
by AL ROSSITER JK.
UPI, Space Writer
CAPE KENNEDY (UPI) —
While the men of Apollo 11
relaxed in confident anticipa-
tion, their countdown sailed a-
head of schedule today toward
Wednesday's start of man's
great voyage to a landing on
the moon.
Neil A. Armstrong, Michael
Collins and Edwin E. Aldrin
were reported "just taking it
easy" in their moonport quar-
ters, reviewing flight plans and
check lists for a half-million
mile rounthrip unequalled in
the annals of space exploration.
Former President Lyndon P.
Johnson, Vice President Spiro
T. Agnew and 200 congressmen
were flying to the space center
today to join thousands of
VIPs
' space company represen-
tatives and just plain "bird-
Robert D. Simpson
Rites Are Held
In Paris, Tenn.
Robert Delaney Simpson of
Paris, Tenn., died Saturday at
1:30 p.m. at Henry County Gen-
eral Hospital, He died shortly
after being stricken while at r
place of business and was rush.
ed to the hospital. He was 57.
 Funeral services were held
'Monday at 2 p.m. at McEvoy
Chapel with burial in Memorial
Cemetery. McEvoy Funeral
Home had charge of all ar-
rangements.
He was born May 9, 1912 in
Calloway County the son of the
late Robert Simpson and Lula
Morris Simpson. He was mar-
ried to the former Margarst
mer.ehae in 1931 and she pre-
ceded him in death in 1952.
He was a member of Mt. Zion
Church of Christ. He was an
employee of Paris Manufactur-
ing Co.
Survivors include one daugh-
ter, Peggy Simpson of Paris,
two sons, Alfred Simpson of
Chattanooga and Phillip of Lex-
ington; one lister, Miss Kath-
erine Simpson of Starkville,
Miss., and one half brother,
Brown Morris of Paris and six
grandchildren.
watching" tourists alreany on
hand for the spectacle,
President Nixon was remain-
ing in Washington, and the as-
tronauts' families were staying
at home in Houston to watch
the blastoff on television.
The space agency reported
that the countdown was runn-
ing ahead of schedule with all
major operations completed for
the start of an 11-hour rest
period in the afternoon and -
night. The count was called the
smoothest ever run for an Apol-
lo mission.
Armstrong, the civilian com-
mander of -the $350 million
mission, told the nation 36
(Continued on Page Eight)
Thomas B. Lax
Passes Away
Thomas Bond Lax of Puryear,
Tenn, Route One near Hazel,
died suddenly Monday at 8:30
a.m. at his home. He was 61
years of age.
Lax was a prominent farmer
in the community and had been
a life time member of the Mt.
Pleasant United Methodist
Church. He was born Novem-
ber 2, 1907, in Henry County,
Tenn., to the late Joseph Lax
and Minnie Vaughn Lax.
The deceased is survived by
his wife, Mrs. Juanita Dunn Lax
of Puryear, Tenn., RoVirttne;
three daughters, Mrs. Regina
Cornley of Opp, Ala., Mrs. Car-
olyn Allbritten of New Con-
cord, and Miss Peggy Lax of
Puryear, Tenn., Route One; one
sister, Miss Clara Lax of Mur-
ray; four grandchildren.
Funeral services will be held
Wednesday at three p.m. at the
Mt. Pleasant United Methodist
Church with Rev. Joe Wheatley
and Rev. A. M. Thomas officiat•
ing.
Pallbearers will be R. TI.
Vance, Palmer Culpepper, J. L. •
Culpepper, Bob Dunn, and J. C.
Dunn.
Burial will be in the Mt. Plea-
sant Cemetery with the arrange-
ments by the Miller Funeral
Home of Hazel where friends
may call.
U.S. Withdrawal, Vietnam
Continues; 1680 Leave Today
By WALTER WHITEHEAD
SAIGON (1311) — The United
States withdrew 1,680 more
Two Countians Are
Members Of Group
Willis Short, and James Max
Parrish, both of Murray Route
Two, recently became Life
Members of the American Poll-
ed Hereford Association, accord-
ing to an announcement from
the beef breed association's na
tional headquarters in Kansas
City, Missouri.
Some 5,000 cattlemen have
joined the American Polled
Hereford Association in the past
year, more than reported by
any other association.
There are more than 35,000
owners and breeders, of Polled
Herefords in the U.S. The nat-
urally hornless Polled Here-
fords are the only major breed
of livestock to originate in the
United States, starting with 11
head in 1901.
Swim Party Plan
At The Oaks Club
A swim party will be held at
the Oaks Country Club en
Thursday, July 10, at one p m.
for the fourth, fifth, and sixth
grade children.
Each— member is to bring
twenty-five cents and a sack
lunch, and may invite ose non•
inentoer guest_ .
The planning committee is
composed of Mrs. Joe R. Coop-
er, Mrs. Gene Steely, Mrs J. P.
Parker, Mrs. Joe Outland, Mrs.
GeorISF—Powell, and Mrs. Don
Grogan.
GIs from the war zone today
and turned over an artillery
base to South Vietnam amid
high-level reports another Com-
munist offensive was in the
making.
The withdrawal of 300 Ma-
ranes, a battalion of 750 sold-
iers from the U. S. 9th Infan-
try Division and 30 medical
personnel from a Kentucky Na-
tional Guard unit brought to
5,300 the number of Americans
pulled out of the war under
(Continued on Page eight)
Stubblefield
Takes Steps
For Flooding
Two steps were taken Monday
by Congressman Frank A. Stub-
blefield in an effort to ease the
flooding problem in extreme
Western Kentucky.
Congressman Stubblefield re-
quested the Corps of Engineers
office at Nashville, Tenn., to
close the gates at Barkley Dam
to cut down on the flow of wat-
er into the lowlands.
The congressmen has asked
the Memphis Corps of Engi-
neers to "take remedial action
to stop the barges from coming
up so close to the levees". The
farmers in the area had corn
plated that Mississippi river
barges were throwing water
over the levees and cutting the
dikes spith their propellers.
The farmers in the area are
hoping to avert a major flood
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MINI-SKIRTS
•
As the present generation moves into middle age.
then into the twilight years of their lives, the mini-
skirt will probably stand Out. asthe one thing that
marks this era, just as the flapper dresses of the
1920's mark that age.
Far be it for us to decry the mini-skirt, however
we must admit they bring complications to an other-
wise normal life.
We notice that a young lady in London the other
day was arrested for wearing a mini-skirt that was
too short. It seems that her skirt did not even cover
her panties. "I wanted to be looked at'! was the ex-
cuse she gave.
In Florida the other day a man was backing from
a parking lot when he spied this young miss in a
mini-skirt. His eyes were on her instead of where
he was going and as a result he backed into a police
car. No charges were filed, however he did have to
pay the $90.00 damage to the police car.
The mini-skirt has introduted ail entire new
routine with the ladies. No longer can they merely
get out of their automobiles, but must adopt an al-
most robot-like maneuver. This involves placing the
knees together, opening the car door, swinging the
legs together out.to one side as though they were
glued together, leaning over to miss the top of the
car, falling forward until their feet touch the pave-
ment, then standing erect. Not very graceful to say
the least, however vitally necessary.
Sitting down involves an even more gymnastic
approach. The young lady approaches the chair, turns
before it, swivels her knees together to one side,
while at the same time gradually decending. All this,
w114...fit the same time in some unexplainable man-
ner, crossing her legs. There she must sit in one
positionatntil she finds it necessary to rise. The pro-
cedure is then reversed, various-zontortions are im-
plemented, until she once more is erect.
Mini-skirts lighten the hearts of the gentry of
the land, but we are afraid that our ladies' bills to the
chiropractor will somewhat offset this by lightening
our pocketbooks at the same time.
Quotes From The News
By UNITED PRESS INTERNATIONAL
WASHINGTON - A spokesman from the Honduran Embaesy,
commenting on reports of ground and air attacks on his country
launched from El Salvador:
"It was a premeditated and treacherous attack, something like
Pearl Harbor."
CAPE KENNEDY - Apollo 11 astronaut Michael Collins in a
preflight interview, talking about his plans for the last day before
blastoff toward the moon:
"I plan to sleep, lie in the sun and read the Inglit plan
SAFFRAN WALDREN, England - A police warning to residents
)1 an area where a black cobra capable of spitting poisonous venom
m to 30 feet was on the loose:
"Don't go near the snake and don't try to catch it."
ABOARD THE USS HORNET - Space engineer John K. Hirasalti,
Beaumont, Tex., who will be in quarantine with the Apollo 11 crew
ind a physician after the Apollo 11 mission:
"As long as you are occupied there isn't a problem of getting
on each other's nerves."
Bible Thought for Today
Ye shall therefore keep all my statutes, and all my judgments,
and do them: that the land spue you not out. — Leviticus 20:22.
All of life holds the threat of Divine vengeance on those who flout
God's law.
ALMANAC
by United Press International
Today is Tuesday. July 15
the 196th day of 1969 with 169
to follow.
The moon is between its new
flume and first quarter.
The morning stars are Mr.
MARK EVENLY GRAVE
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cury, Venus and Saturn.
The evening stars are Mars
and Jupiter.
On this day in history:
In 1912, the United States,
led by star athlete Jim Thorpe,
Non the Olympic Games.
In 1942, Americans in eastern
cities were faced with the first
serious meat shortage of World
War II.
In 1945, Italy declared war on
its former Axis partner, Japan.
In 1904, Sen. Barry Goldwater
was nominated for the Republi-
can presidential nomination
with William Miller as his run-
ning mate They were soundly
lefeated in the November elec.
lions by Lyndon John.r...3n and
Hubert Humphrey.
1
 A thought tor the day —
toman playwright Terence said:
The quarrels of lovers are the
tnewal of love."
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Lunar exploration landing objectives of Apollo spacemen.
20 Men on the Moon
By JOHN C. KRANER
Central Press Science Writer
1UNE.140 the last of NASA'S 1,5 Saturn-5 rockets will
have left the factory and be in storage or on the way to Kennedy
Space Center. These remaining nine giant space-lifters, costing
$185 million each, are earmarked to launch Apollo spacecraft to
the lunar surface: Apollo 12 and 13 this year, Apollo 14, 15, 16 in
1970, Apollo 17, 18, 19 in 1971
and Apollo 20 in early 1072.
The total of 10 landings by 20
astronauts is a two-phase pro-
gram. Phase one -will include
the first four target-sites within
the "Apollo Zone" along the
Moon's equator. First in the
east Mare (lowlands) area and
then in the western end.
These will be followed by two
more landings in the highlands
of the "Zone" and are intended
to improve navigation and pin-
point landing techniques.
Phase 2 (Apollo 15-20) will
explore sites of scientific im-
Some day man will move on to
other planets. The Moon is his
training ground.
A new office has been estab-
lished at NASA, called Lunar
Explorations Operations (LEO)
Lee R. Scherer is director. All
Moon landing operations will be
under his direction.
Scherer said, "We propose to
continue Apollo flights to the
Moon, increase the astronaut's
ability to explore, make im-
provements related to surface
mobility, stay-time and orbital
surveys. Ultimately this nation
portance  above and below the may wish to established a
lunar equator. Approach to manned scientific station on the
these areas will not include the Moon."
safety factor of a free return The lunar 'base would cost
coast back to Earth since they several billion dollars, according
will be made out of the equa- to Scherer. This is one of the
tonal plane and be completely ,
dependent on the Command
Service Module's restart ability.
The astronauts will extend
their exploration distance from
100 yards to about three miles
from the landing site.
The orbiting Command Mod-
Iles will be upgraded with corn-
'lex photographic and sensor
)quipment for extensive map-
oing and observations of the
iurface features during lunar
irbits.
The six missions beginning in
nid-1970 may be as long as
•hree days on the surface and
16 days in orbit.
Moon objectives NASA lists
as 1) a more complete under-
standing of the Earth - Moon
system; 21 evaluation of natur-
al resources and their potential;
31 extending potential of man
as an explorer on another plan-
et and 4) understanding the
solar system, its origin and the
clues to origin of life itself.
A prime objective is to learn
about man as a space explorer: NEXT—SATELLITES IN OUR
his capabilities and limitations. FUTURE
major recommendations being
considered by the Nixon space
task force.
A nuclear space propulsion
engine adapted as the Saturn 5
third stage could 'make the ob-
jectives of a lunar scientific
base a reality by 1976.
Future studies of lunar ex-
ploration beyond the 10 landings
include these obejctives: Nu-
clear rockets capable of deliv-
ering 60 to 80 tons to the
Moon's surface; lunar drilling
equipment that can probe 100
feet below the surface for per-
mafrost and water, nuclear-
powered roving vehicles with a
range of 600 miles.
There are also plans for long
term sub-satellites to be left in
orbit by the Apollo Command
Module, and increased Earth
return payloads.
Is the Moon only a stepping-
stone in the "Age of Aquarius""
By 1975 NASA experts predict
the doubters will be convinced.
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Britith Bare Facts
On Cosmetic Pr
By Mans Ross
LONDON (UPI) — Women
are a bunch of snobs, according
to the British Government.
They buy cosmetics on the
blind assumption that the more
expensive the product, the
better it must be. They fall like
ninepins for pretty packaging
and alluring advertising.
But then, the government
should have known better than
try to make sense of the price
women are prepared to pay if
they think they are making
themselves more beautiful.
Last year Britons spent nearly
$240 million on beauty
preparations. An inquiry by the
Government's Prices and
Incomes Board found - to
hardly anyone's surprise — that
the money was spent illogically.
The board said women were
teady to shell out $1.20 on, say,
a lipstick although they were
Nature Trail for Blind and Very Young
A Feature of Capital's National Arboretum
By JAMES HIV** MILLER
Central Press Association
Correspondent
WASHINGTON --- Children
listen to the rustle of a rabbit
as he scampers about, nibbling
on the grass. They laugh, shout
and clap their hands as bob
whites, conducting their pecu-
liar symphony, call to each
other.
The place Is a remote corner
of the National Arboretum. It's
the new "Touch and See" Na-
ture Trail, operated by the Ag:
ricultural Research Service, a
segment of the U.S. Depart-
ment Of Agriculture.
The trail is a woodland walk,
covering about 1,600 feet that
takes about an hour to visit. It
was designed for the education
and enjoyment of the blind, the
near-sightless, and the sighted
young visitor to the Arboretum
who wants to accompany his
less lucky friends.
No other botanical garden
has created a nature walk es-
pecially for those whose sight is
handicapped. The environment
has been kept in its natural
state. Everything: trees, shrubs,
stumps, rocks, hills, marsh,
grassy meadow - - all these
things have a wild look, very
much as nature created them.
• • •
THESE delights are here to
be felt, touched and savored by
loving hands, ears and nose.
The location is idea/ -- near
Georgetown University, in a
rural atmosphere and only a
five-TfIlhute drive from down-
town Washington.
Halfway through the walk- is
an open meadow, bounded on
all sides by a gravel pathway,
outlining the "safe" area. At
one end of the meadow is a
gurgling stream, and cattails
and weepinf willows grow a-
long_another pond at 11 far edge
of the meadow. Representatives
of the Columbia Lighthouse for'
the Blind, Inc., guided by Ann
:;hapman, worked with the
•
•••
TOUCH 4. SEEE'
NATURE 11‘1L',
A noar-blind youngster sass Netwes wonders through his hands,
AltS in planning the trail.
A guide rope, supported on
wooden posts, leads visitors
past guide stations at which de-
scriptions are written in braille
for the blind, and in large let-
ters, for those who can see a,
little. Native pl.ants, shrubs and
trees are pointed out at the
stations, and visitors are in-
vited to feel the bark, smell the
pungent wood of the dead tYees
and the fragrance of the flow-
ers.
-a,... •
CYMER charms. to be savored
here are the fallen leaves, many
of which are rarely raked be-
cause they're soft and spongy
to the touch as one approaches
a -huge white oak tree, It's a
friendly fellow, with twiS brewn,
shaggy trunks, that has seen'
SO years ebb and flow.
The grassy meadow, beloved.
by all visitors, is filled with
fascinating scents and smells.,
You may hear the rustle of a
squirrel as he putters about.
Here you can sniff the sharp
dampness of the marsh and
hear the crackling movements
of lumbering turtles sunning
themselves, and the hordes Of
tiny insects skimming across
the murky waters.
This wonderful woodland
walk is a world ntnde to order
for children. Vrrtually -every
one who visits here, including
those who are blind, and those
who are not, goes home filled
with a sense of wonder and ex.
hiltration.
•
getting a few cents worth of
make-up while paying the rest
for the packaging costs,
advertising, profit and sales tax.
The dryly-worded report
advised women to stop
associating higher prestige with
higher prices, and buy from the
cheaper ranges instead because
they could achieve the same
effect from a plain jar as a fancy
one.
But the booming cosmetics
industry has no fears that
women will follow the
economists' advice.
Cyril Williams, director of the
Toilet Preparations Federation,
said, "One is dealing with
images, intangibles. How can
anyone relate that to common
sense?
"A woman is buying the
image she wants. If you're
convinced it's your image, you
buy it. If you're not convinced,
you won't. This is female
psychology. How can one
rationalize?'
The manufacturers were less
happy with the board's warning
that they had no need to
increase prices further to absorb
costs because they made
sufficient profit as it was. Nor
did they appreciate the board's.
comments on their selling
methods:
"The manufacturer of other
goods generally endeavors to
maintain or extend his share of
the market through a lower
price. In this industry, however,
it is not the way in which
manufacturers in general
operate...
Sunday, July 13
Today people in Murray may be taking their Sunday afternoon joy
rides, but three Scouts from Murray Jim Barrow, Larry Robinson,
and David Keller, are on the bus to the airport for their trip to the
Seventh National Boy Scout Jamboree. Sunday night the scouts will
be enjoying their last night on a soft bed at the Berkley House Motel
in Cincinnati, Ohio. Two other Murray boys Bob Baar and Steve
Simmons have already left for the Jamboree and will act as coun-
selors.
Monday, July 14
The Murray Scouts rose bright and early Monday to be on the
Jamboree bound plane at 7:00 a.m. After a trip across the nation,
the Scouts reached Spokane, Washington at approximately 9 a.m.
They then loaded on a bus and traveled fifty miles to the Jamboree
site, where they Al busily engaged in their work.
We'll keep you postedon theactivities of the Murray Scouts as the
events of the week unfold. Scouts from all over the world are expect-
ed at the Jamboree, so a real interesting time is anticipated,
Wash°
By STAN HALL
WASHINGTON — To
most Americans, there's no
doubt that Apollo 11 will suc-
cessfully land the first men
on the moon. Just wait for the
appointed time, they think and
—preso, it's an accomplished
fact.
What they seem to forget—
the President, the Congress and
a lot of others—is that the mis-
n could be delayed, forced
to return to earth early or pos-
sibly prevented from tangling on
the moon. Even worse could
happen.
Nobody likes to think about
the possibility of failure on this
flight. It's the culmination not
only of President Kennedy's
eight-year-old commitment to
a moon landing, but of man's
age-old dream of exploring a
celestial neighbor.
Dream Becoming Reality
But because this flight is sc
important, because it is a dream
becoming reality, everyone sho-
uld realize the hazards, the
the dangers, the chances that
it may not be 100 per cent sue-
cessful.
Certainly the men doseest to
the mission do. Astronaut Mic-
hael Collins recently suggested
that what he called all the
"folderol" surroundings Apollo
11 was timed ,grong. It should
be after the flight, he said.
Dr. Thomas Paine, adminis-
trator of the National Aeronau
tkes and Space Administration
(NASA), said on May 26 after
Apollo 10 that the United Sta
was ready to go to the moon.
He noted the July 16 liftoff and
July 20 moon-landing dates for
Apollo 11 had been settled.
"However," he cautioned,
"we have no faLse pride about
these specific dates. We will not
hesitate to postpone this mis-
sloe if we feel we are not ready
in all respects.
"And, once the voyage of
Apolo 11 is begun, we have no
pride that would make us hesi-
tate to bring home the crew im-
mediately if we encounter pro-
blems"
•
Window
Some people high in NASA
have argued the more times
you fly in space, the greater
:he mthernatical probability that
something will go wrong -
MURRAY
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TODAY thru WED.
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BLUff"
IN COLOR
A UNIVERSAL PICTURE
adt Pawns.
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* ENDS TODAY *
"My Side Of
The Mountain"
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WALLIS DRUG
Phone 753-1272
* PRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY *
We Have It—We Will Get It—C)5 It Can't Be Had
SHOE CLEARANCE SALE
FAMOUS BRAND SHOES FOR THE
ENTIRE FAMILY
for Women ...
Naturallzers
Life Strides
Miss America
Values to $20.99
Now . . .
6.90 to '11.90
for Children. . .
Buster Brown
Robin Hood
Values to $12.99
Now . . .
4.90 to '8.90
for Men.
Robles
PedwIn
Values to '22.99
Now . . .
9.90 to '16.90
All Sizes Available. But Not In Every Style
ADAM'S SHOE STORE
— OPEN FRIDAY NIGHT TIL 800 —
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Sports Parade
By MILTON RICHMAN
UPI Sports Writer
NEW YORK UPI - Joe Namath
was Wet.
He had been up in the air
%early six hours, jetting clear
icross the country, his knees
hurt, he was weary and obviously
out of sorts. With any number of
people, but with one person in
particular. Me.
This was 1:30 Sunday morning
in his place, Bachelors ill. I
had a hunch he might be looking
for me after Friday's dispatch
in which I reported he had chang-
ed his mind about retiring and
would join the Jets on schedule,
and rather than cause him any
undue inconvenience, I thought,
I'd go over and let him bat first
In his own backyard. s
He spotted me before .1 saw
him and called to roe from where
he was sitting.
Joe was perfectly pleasant abo-
ut the whole thing but I could see
he was upset. "Damn upset," as
he put It later.
"Where did you get that sto-
ry?" he wanted to know right
off.
"From you," I said, telling
him the truth.
"From me?" he said, in disbe-
lief. Then he thought for a mom-
ent.
Recalls Recent Trip
"Oh, you mean when we went
to Monticello," he said, recalling
a recent trip to upstate New
York on which I had accompanied
lim. "Okay, so I told you I'd
report to camp then. But that
was three weeks ago. I changed
my mind."
"You didn't tell me anything
about reporting then,", I said.
"Then what do you mean?"
le said.
"I mean this: you told Mame
people this past week, some of
your closest friends, that you've
changed your mind about retiring
and were going to report on sche-
dule, didn't you?"
"That's right. I did."
jolou also say you don't lie,"
I reminded him.
"I don't," Joe Namath said.
"Except with girls. I said the
same thing in my book. I never
lie to men only to girls."
Told Some People
"Okay then, I believe you don't
lie. You told these people and
that's now it got out. I don't be-
lieve you lied to them."
"I didn't," Namath said, "but
I changed my mind. And how are
you gonna look when I don't
show up tomorrow sick?"
Joe Nemeth had me and he
knew it. For a minute there I
thought he was going to start
laugning but he didn't.
I told him how I would look if
he didn't show up, but I also
told him I thought I'd get over
it. What particularly struck me
was that Namath was going to
unnecassary lengths merely for
the sake of some small satesfac-
Um But we parted friends.
Anyway, it came out a lot
better Joe, than you'd ever imag-
ine.
Weeb Ewbank was disappointed
you didn't show tip Sunday but
he figures, after speaking with
you on the phone, that you'll be
coming in any time now and he
isn't annoyed with you at all.
I told Weeb I might have loused
up the whole deal with that story
Friday and he said "could be",
but he wasn't that upset with me,
either.
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There was another episode out
at the Jets' camp at Hofstra Univ-
ersity which might interest you,
too, Joe.
While you were playing softball
in Manhattan-and going on-for-
two-a-pair of 18-year-old beauties
waited for you to show up at the
Jets' dorm out at Hofstra for
nearly four hours.
The girls were Janice Milois
and Lynne Munro. Both were
from Valley Stream, N.Y., and
one was prettier than the other.
"We had nothing to do, so we
decided to wait and try to see
Joe," said Janice. "Besides , it
wasn't a beach day."
Time dragged after awhile and
one of the radio guys, who was
hoping to interview you, Joe, dug
up a football from the Jets and
began tossing it around with some
of the other newsmen. The girls
Ilk joined in, and Joe, you never
saw a foottall take so many funny'
bounces in your life.
See all the fun you missed by
not coming out like you originally
said you would. Joe',
DYER EXCHANGED
FULLERTON, Calif. UPI-The
Los Angeles Rams sent running
back Henry Dyer to the New
York Giants Monday in exchange
for a future draft choice. Dyer,
from Grambling College, was a
fourth-round draft choice in1966.
He saw little action that year,
then sat out 1967 with a knee
Injury. In 1968 he gained 136
yards on 56 carries.
AMOK 4.1,41;c1.1200021:00400201100.41,
Notional League
East
W. L Pct. GB
Chicago 57 34 .623 -
New Yoric 49 37 .570 54
St. Louis 46 46 .500 1144
Pitts. 43 47 .478 1354
38 40 .437 17
Montreal 28 61 .315 7a
West
W. L Pet. GE
LOS Ang. 51 37 .580 -
Atlanta 51 39 .587 1
San Fran. 50 40 .556 2
Cincinnati 45 46 .542 3%
Houston 46 46 .500 7
San Dieeo 31 61 .337 22
Monday's Results
Chicago 1 New York 0
Los Ang 4 Houston 1, night
Montreal 2 Pitts 0, night
Only games scheduled
Today's Probable Pitchers
All Times EDT
New York, Gentry 7-7 at Chi-
cago, Selma 9-3, 2:30 p. m.
San Diego, Kirby 2-11 at San
Francisco, Marichal 12-3, 4 p.
m.
Pittsburgh, Walker 0-1 at
Montreal, Wesley/ski 1-2, 8 p.
m.
Philadelphia, Jackson 9-8 at
St. Louis, Taylor 1-0, 9 p.
Atlanta, Reed 7-8 sad Brit-
ton, 3-15 at Cincinneti, Maloney
4-1 sad Caren 12-4, 2, 5:30 P.
m. - -
Los Angeles, Foeter 3-6
Houston, Wilson 10-7, 8:30
m.
Wednosda y's Ga mos
Pitts at Montreal, night
New York at Chicago
Phila at St. Louis, night
Atlanta at Cincinnati, night
Los Angeles at Houston
San Diego at San Francisco
American Leaser,
Ras?
W. L. Pd.
Baltimore 62 27 .893
Detroit 47 39 .547
Boston 49 41 .544
-Wash. 49 45 .521
New York 42 49 .462
Cleveland 38 53 .404
West
W. L. Pct. Gil
Minn. 54 35 .807
Oakland 47 38 .553 5
Kan City 39 51 .433
Seattle 38 50 .432
Chicago 38 51 .427
°alit 33 55 .375
Monday's Results
Wash 3 Detroit 0
Minn 4 Chicago 3, 13 inns.
Calif. 2 Kan City 0
Only games scheduled
Today's Probable Pitchers
All Times EDT
Boston, Culp 12-6 and Mil-
berg 7-7 at New York, Skittle-
myre, 13-6 and Etahnsen 4-14, 2,
1:30 p. m.
Kansas City, Butler 4-4 at
California, Murphy 5-8, 11 p.
in.
Oakland, Odom 12-3 at Se-
attle, Gelnam 2-4, 11 p.
Chicago, Peters 6-0 at Min-
neeota, Hall 4-4, 9 p.
Cleveland, McDowell 11-8 at
Baltimore, Hardin 4-4, 8 p.
Detroit, Hiller 2-2 at Wash-
Wednesday's Games
ington, Moore 7-3, 7:90 p. in.
Kan City at California, night
Oakland at Seattle, night
Chicago at Minnesota, night
Cleveland at Bait., 2, twi-inght
Detroit at Washington, night
Bosto nat. New York, night
CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
Answerr'to Yesterdays Puzzle
ACROSS
1-Social group
6-Broom •
11Cause
12-Influenced
with a gift
I4-Faroe Islands
whiOvind
15-Specli
17-Tiny opening
I8-Unit of Siamese
currency
20-Renovate
23-Lamprey
24-Oceens
26 Body of water
28 Compass point
29-Veracity
31-Sandy wastes
33-Designating a
tide
35-Rockfish
36-Drinkable
39-Hebrew
teacher
42-Above
-43:Fi8hful
45-Falsehoods
46-Pinch
48-Caudal
appendages
50-Pigeon pea
51-Biblical
weed
53-Country of
Asia
55-Symbol for
tantalum
56-Atmospheric
disturbances
59-Crown
61-Ardent
62-Church
official
DOWN
1,Seesaw
2-Sun god
3-Doctrine
4-Rustic
5-Go in
6-Size of shot
7-Teutonic deity
8-Drink stowly
9-Musical
instrument
10-Simplest
11-Cook in oven
13-Erases (print)
16-Wile of
Geraint
19-Ridicule
21-Without end
22-River in
Germany
25-Take
unlawfully
27-Pertaining to
the kidneys
30-Custom
32-Enthusiastic
34-Entreaty
36-Football kicks
37-Narcotic
38-Protective
shield
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ANNOUNCING
86th cbnsecutive dividend.
4„ per share from net undistributed income. Payable
/2 July 14, 1969, to shareholders of record, June 27,
1969.
FOR THE PAST 12 MONTHS DIVIDENDS TOTALED 1134 CENTS
PER SHARE
FOR THE PAST 12 MONTHS, CAPITA1 GAINS DIST1t1111.1T IONS
TOTALED 34 CENTS PER SHARE
HAULM MOS, INC.
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Mikan Quits
AM Post
Rozelle To
Talk With
Jets Today
NEW YORK UPI - Pete Rosalie
talked to Joe Namath.
Now he will talk to the New
York Jets.
The football commissioner has
agreed to discuss the Super Bowl
hero with his teammates,
clarify Joe's status under
rules of the pro sport.
The Jet veterans had scheduled
a squad meeting Monday night
at which they had apparently
planned to study the situation
and draw some conclusions of
their own, but when Coach Weeb
Ewbank told defensive Captain
Johnny Sample that Rozeile was
willing to meet with the players,
the meeting became a short get
together at which nothing was de-
cided.
Rozelle, it would seem, can
tell the players very little. The
rules which he carries out as
commissioner stipulate that
ayers shall not associate with
"undesirables" and in Rozelle's
opinion and from information he
gathered, "undesirables" did
frequent the New York night spot
In which Namath is part owner.
Acting under the rules, Rozelle
notified Namath that he must sell
his share of the club or face
suspension. Namath refused to
do so, but has not been suspended
because he has announced he was
retiring.
It has become clear that Nam-
ath now would like to"unretire",
but the issue of his club owner-
ship is still unresolved. When
Nemeth reports to the Jet camp
at Hempstead, N.Y. and attempts
to fulfill his contract, it will be
up to Rbzelle to decide if he is
in violation of that contract and
therefore liable to suspension.
Ewbank told Sample that he
had been in touch with Roselle
and that the commissioner prob-
ably would visit the Jet players
"later this week," although Rea.
elle was indefinite about just
when he would sit down with
Namath's teammates.
NEW YORK UPI - ueorge Mik-
I 
figures that New York is a
ce place for a league head-
uarters, but. he wouldn't want
to live there.
With the American Basketball
Association starting its third
season and moving its league
headquarters to NewYork, Mikan
bowed out Monday as the comm-
issioner.
Mikan told the league's board
of trustees of his decision at the
start of the league's two-day
annual meeting.
Thurlo E. McCrady, who has
been assistant commissioner,
will take over most of Mikan's
duties under the title of execu-
tive director.
"I share the opinion of the
league's trustees that the ABA
should have its headquarters in
New York City,!" Mikan said,
"but my home is Minneapolis.
My family IS there and I have
other business interests there
that demand my presence. Rather
than attempt to serve the league
as a commuting commissioner, I
have decided to step down."
PRACTICE SESSION
HEMPSTEAD, N.Y. UPI - The
world champion New York Jets
held their first practice session
Wednesday and announced the
signing of four players, includ-
ing quarterback Al Woodall, their
No. 2 draft choice from Duke.
GRIFFITH FAVORED
SYRACUSE, N.Y. UPI - Emile
Griffith, the former world wel-
terweight champion, was favored
to beat Dickie di Veronica tonight
in their 10-round bout. Griffith
carried the middleweight crown
twice and was a thr ee-time welter
champ.
Murray's Purcell
Wins Net Title
NASHVILLE (UPI) - Me
Purcell-of Murray, Ky., had an
upset victory over Ruasell Buch
of Nashville, 6-4, 3-6 and 6-1, to
win the boys 10-year-old division
singles championship in the Vol-
unteer Junior Tennis Tourna
ment here Thursday.
In the 12-year-old division
Chandler Spratlin of Atlanta
beat Buchi, who was playing in
the older division also, 6-2, 6 2
Final action in the girls divi-
sion saw Laurie Copple of Nash
\nee beat Betsy O'Dell of Chat-
tanooga 6-0, 6-3, in the 12-year-
old 'angles division.
In the 14-year-old girls divi-
sion, Linda Miller of Nashville
defeated Missy Whitehead ot,
Nashville, 6-1, 6-0, and in the
16-year-old division Rose Marie
Flnder of Nashville beat Frankie
Nlayo of Nashville 6-3, 6-L
Schoendienst
Picks Manager
itt
faNCINNATI UPI - Two mem-
bers of his own St. Louis Cardinal
staff and imo_from the surging
New York Mets were included on
the nine-man staff namedby Man-
ager Red Schoendienst for the
National League in next week's
All-Star game at Washington.
Schoendienst named Bob Gib-
son, 11-7, and Steve Carlton, 11-
5, ir his own staff and also
name4 the top two pitchers, Tom
Seave 14-4 and Jerry Koosman,
7-5, o've played a major role
in making the Mets contenders
this season. All four were on
the staff named by Schoendienst
last year.
To go with that quartet, Sch-
oendienst named the National
League's traditional ace - Juan
Marietta.' of San Francisco - and
four pitchers who had never been
selected before - Phil Niekro
of Atlanta, 14-7, Larry Dierker
of Houston, 12-6, Bill Singer of
Los Arr.eles, 12-7, and Grant
Jackson of Philadelphia, 9-8.
There's a bit of a new look to
this squad since only Marichal
and Gibson have appeared in
more than two games.
Among the pitchers over-look-
ed by Schoendienst were Ken
Holtzman of Chicago, who is
11-5, and Clay Carroll of Cin-
cinnati, who has a 12-4 mark.
The All-Star game will be play-
ed next Tuesday in Robert F. Ke-
nnedy Stadium in Washington,
D, C.
IN GOOD CONDITION
ST. LOUIS UPI - Pittsburgh
Pirate Manager Larry Shepard
was reported in good condition
and resting comfortably in a
hospital after suffering severe
chest pains Sunday afternoon. He
was expected to be hospitalized
for several days.
SOMETHING'S BRUIN Ikii. a 2-year-old Kintok! perform-
ing bear at the Japanese village and Deer Park in Buena.
Park, Calif., has& 90 per cent accuracy in ehooting *Least&
TUESDAY - JULY 15, 900
HERE'S THE HIGH SCHOOL TEAM that beat Murray Normal 12 to 0 in 1922.
Benton High School of 1923 won over Murray Normal 12 to 0, then later in the sea-
son fell before Mayfield by a score of 124 to 0. The team also beat Murray High 7 to
6. From left to right on the Benton team are. fr-nt row. Pont Nelson, Gilbert Katms,
Jim Edd Cross, Clyde Chambers and John Washburn. Seoond row. Clay Darnell. Rob-
ert Shonswell, William Rowe and James Robert Mnrlsn. Rack row. Lester Tolbert,
Barnett Vey, and William Nelson. The above picture was 'taken from the Benton
High School annual of 1924 which is owned by Roe Thomas of 413 West Eighth
Stntet, Benton. Several members of this 1923 team are well known in Calloway Coun-
ty and Western Kentucky.
BASEBALL ROUNDUP
;. By JOE CARNICEL‘I
UPI Sports Writer
The Chicago Cubs have already
won the first game of the "Worl
Series" - their own July version
that is.
The Cubs- stretched their lead
in the National League's Eastern
Division to 51/2 games over New
York Monday when they nipped
the Mets, 1.0, In what Cub Mana-
ger Leo Durocher called, "a
World Series game."
"It was a World Series game,
in World Series atmosphere,"
said Durocher. "It was tense
and there was great pitching
and great plays."
The great pitching came from
Tom Seaver, ace of the Mets'
staff, and Bill Hands, who beat
the Mets for the seventh tim
in his last eight decisions against
them.
Hands allowed six hits, on
more than Seaver, but pitch
masterfully in tight situations,
stranding eight runners. Seaver,
who pitched a one-hitter and narr-
owly missed a perfect gam
in his last outing against th
Cubs, fell victim to Durocher's
managerial wisdom.
Follows Orders
Don Kessinger, following Leo's
orders, beat out a bunt leading
off the sixth. He took second
gle dr0V0111 Tony 011vii-from--
third base with the winning run
that gave the Twins their victory
over the White Sox. Oliva led
off with a single, took third on
Bob Allison's fourth hit of the
game and scored on Cardenas'
hit. Allison had two homers for
the Twins.
Joe Coleman pitched a five-
hitter and drove in a run with a
double as the Senators downed
the Tigers. Coleman's third-inn-
ing double drove in Jim French,
who had walked, with the Sena-
tors' first run and Tiger starter
Joe Sparma walked four batters,
two with the bases loaded, to
force in two runs in the fourth.
Qeorge Brunet pitched a two-
hitter and ̀Jay Johnstone belted
a two-run homer to lead the
Angels over the Royals. Brunel" 
allowed a single to Jackie Bern
andez and Bob Oliver's double.
Sandy Momar beat out a bunt
with two out in the sixth and
Johnstone followed with his hom-
er for the game's only scoring.
PONY LEAGUE
July 12, 1969
By W. G. Cutchin
Phils 000 120 2-5 5 5
Orioles 100 400 x-6 6 7
4 Hewitt, Brunk (4), Thompson
(5) I, and Ryan ; Lockhart and
Pinkston. Johnson made run-
ning catch off Oriole Landon
in third.
Dodgers, - 002 000 0-2 1 2
Indians 003 010 x-4 1 1
Wilson and Hosford; Parker
and D. Lane, and Solomon.
Three walks, sacrifice, error,
and Hosford's single gave the
Dodgers two runs in the third.
Hit batsman and walk gave In-
dians two runners in third with
two outs Ray Lane's fly to cen-
ter was mishandled and when
hall went back to pitcher three
runs had scored. Parker singled
after two out in sixth to ruin
Wilson's no hit attempt.
RECALL INFIELDER
MONTREAL UPI - The Mon-
treal Expos recalled infielder
Angel Hermoso from the Van-
couver Pilots Monday. The Expos
when Durocher called for the hit have two injured infielders-Gary
and run as Glenn Heckert ground- Sutherland and -Kevin Collins.
ed out. Billy Williams then sin-
gled for the game's only run.
Elsewhere in the National Lea-
gue, Los Angeles downed Hous-
ton, 4-1, and Montreal blanked
Pittsburgh, 2-0. In American Le-
ague action, Washington shut out
Detroit, 3-0, California blanked
Kansas City, 2-0, and Minnesota
outlasted Chicago, 4-3, in 13 inn-
ings.
Wes Parker drove in two runs
and scored another Monday night,
powering the Dodgers past the
Astros. Parker had a sacrifice
fly in the first inning for the
Dodgers' first run and hit a
bases - empty homer in the
fourth. He also doubled and scor-
ed another run in theninth as Don
Sutton recorded his 12th victory.
Jose Herrera singled home
Bob Bailey from second to break
a scoreless tie in the eighth
Inning In the Expos' triumph
over the Pirates. Bailey, Coco
Laboy and Herrera singled with
two out for one run and Ron
Brand singled in the second run
of the inning.
Drives in Winning Run
Leo Cardenas' 13th inning sin-
[WS PARK RAP
39-1:41. Summer Meeting
' JULY 111-SIIIPT. 1, Inc.
9 RACISM DAILY
NO RACING ON SUNDAY
On I'S Highway No. 41 at
Twin Bridges between
Evansville, Ind., and
Henderson, Ky
Post 'Time: 2 P.M.,
Daylight Saving Time
No CHIA2016 TOIL PAWLING
AIN-CONDIVIONXD
CIXII 1101363
James C. Ellis Park
Operated by
DADE PARK JOCKEY
CLUB, Inc.
The
Imperial
76
aka tax
if an,
Panetela8c
Invincible er
Cigarillos 5/23c
TipCigerilles 5/23c
KING
EDWARD
America s Largest Se/big Cigar
,
WIN
Zontocear
The AMX is everything you'd expect a sports car to
be. Standard equipment includes a 290 CID engine,
short throw synchromesh 4-on-the-floor, dual
exhausts, Polyglas tires, rear traction bars, a140 m.p.h.
speedometer and tach. All for a starting price of
$3,297.*
Or, you can modify yout AMX by adding an optional
343 or a high performance 390 CID engine, and
custom performance equIpm-elif designed specifically
for AMX by people like Hurst, Doug's Headers,_
"Isky", Offenhauser and Edelbrock.
See the only American sports car for under -
$11,300.00*... where everything's going for you.
•kgarildiacitiro`rs. suggested retell price. Federal tares included
State and local taaaa,aldiadlaailCia Challialt.11 ans. caolioo• excluded
CAIN & TREAS
MOTOR SALES
Jim Gregory, Salesman
_1/4 Mi. From Univ. - Mayfield thv_y, _
,
•
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Reunion Of Butler
Family Is Held
On July Fourth
The Butler brothers held a
reunion picnic on Friday, July
4, at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
'aarmon Butler.
Attending were Mr. Butler's
mothers and their families: Mr.
and Mrs. John Butler, Mr. and
Mrs. Floyd Butler, Mr. and Mrs.
Troy Butler, all of Murray, and
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Butler of Al-
ton, Ill.
Children of the brothers at
tending were Mr. and Mrs. Jer-
ry Butler and daughter, Renee,
Mr. and Mrs. Larry Butler, Mr.
and Mrs. Ricky Butler, Mr. and
Mrs. J. W. Butler end children,
Judy, Darrel, and Carl, of Al-
ton, Ill., Miss Patricia Butler,
Miss Anita Butler of Alton, Ill,
and Otis Butler.
Others for lunch were Mr
Ind Mrs. Randy Butler of Har-
din, Gary, Joe Neal, and Rita
Butler, Lee and Ronnie Green,
Don Lewis, Carolyn Dowdy, Ol-
lie Easley, and Ronnie Eimbro.
Afternoon guests were Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Butler, Mrs.
Dude Stroud, Mrs. Shirley Mc-
Guire and daughter, Mitzi, Mrs.
Buel Mohundro and children.
Tereasa and Janice, Mr. and
Mrs. Peter Howard and child-
ren, Sherry and Gordon, ane
Mr and Mrs. Bobby Butler.
• • -
PERSONALS
Mrs Orville Anderson return-
ed home Friday after spendina
ten days with her son and fami-
ly, Dr. and Mrs. Joe Pat And-
erson and sons, Kevin Neil and
Keith Gregory, of Memphis,
Tenn. Mrs. Joe Pat (Dorothy)
Anderson underwent surgery at
- the Baptist Hospital on July 3.
She is now recuperating at
_ their home, 3632 Baron Road,
----Memphis, Tenn., 38111. Oreille
Anders in and daughter, Mrs.
Wayne Flora, motored to Mem-
phis cn Friday for Mr. Orville
Anderson to return home with
them.
•
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Smith and
children, Doug, Vickie, Ginny, These are also useful as practi-
Gregory, !Mlle. and Jane, of cal protectors in the school lab
St. Clair Shores, Mich., bave re- or home economics kitchen be-
turned home after a visit with cause they are so safely suds.
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. CU off-able. — Mrs. Dean Roper.
fard Smith. They also attended
the 1949 Murray High School
Class reunion.
%As 44 Visai4t
_ • • •
Mrs. E. C. Jones is vacatior
ing with her children and fami-
lies tre_galifornia. She is visit-
ing MiTind Mrs. Larry Hendon
and Mr. an4.,.Mre Ray Strand-
berg af Redlands and Mr. and
airs. Jack Suttle of Lang Beach.
• • •
Mrs. }Eldred Sharpe had as
her guests Sunday her son. Jahn
S. McBride, Jr., and daughter,
Mrs. W. T. Downey, bath of Lou-
isville. Mrs. Sharpe returned to
Louisville with them far a short
visit.
S. •
Mr. and Mrs. 0. T. Davis and
Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Doherty, all
of Murray, and Mrs. Walter Do-
herty of Bowling Green were
the guests Sunday of Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Brewingtan of Cave
City.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. James V. Ed-
wards and children, Jeffrey and
Jeanna, and Mrs. Barber Ed-
wards of Sedalia, Mo., have re-
turned home after spending a
week here. Mrs. Barber Ed-
wards visited her sisters, Miss
Johnnie McC,allon, Mrs. Bessie'
Smith, and Mrs. Otis Magness.
The James V. Edwards family
visited them and her parents.
"Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Work-
m in.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. John Campbell
of Royal Oatk, Mich., and Mr
and Mrs. Stan Guthrie of Scotts-
dale, Arizona, have been the
recent guests of Mrs. F. L. Dub-
'in and the 0. 0. Dublin family
Wherever you move . . .
Call the Welcome
Wagon hostess.
She will bring her basket
of gifts and friendly
,greetings from civic and.
business neighbors of
the community.
4°4
—Linda Adams
%. Phone 7534371 —
Within the next few months,
you'll probably be taking a trip
for fun. Much of the fun and
enjoyment of a trip will de-
pend on having the right clo-
thes. Your travel wardrobe,
therefore, should be planned
with the view of where you are
going, the purpose of the trip,
the time of year, the mode of
travel, the climate and the ac-
tivities planned. Neatness and
trimness should be the keynote
to your travel wardrobe. Dark
clothes and accessories, besides
being practical, also look bet-
ter. You need clothes in which
you may sit comfortably, made
of a fabric that is fairly crush
and crease resistant so you look
fresh and unwilted as you tra-
vel. Garments made of knits and
permanent press fabrics are ex-
cellent travelers and packers.
Strive to be an attractive tra-
veler. Above all, don't wear
shorts or tight-fitting pants and
avoid bare backs, bare midriffs.
bare necklines. Even if it's
very warm, too much bareness
looks out of place in termina:s
restaurants and tourist attract
ions. Save these outfits for the
beach. Nothing can be excitina
or fun when your feet hurt, sr
comfortable shoes are a neces
sity. — Catherine Thompson.
• • •
Girls who lend a hand in the
home kitchen can make butcher-
type aprons of pattered vinyl.
• • •
EMOTIONAL AND SOCIAL
A Recent Bride
Is Complimented
The former Miss Cheryl
Jackson, June 6, bride of David
Lassiter was honored with a
household shower in the home of
Mrs. W. D. Lassiter.
The hostesses for the occasion
were Miss Gail Rice and Mrs. Joe
Thompson.
The honoree chose to wear for
the occasion a gray and white
cotton pique dress with a
hostesses gift corsage of red
carnations.
The gifts were displayed on a
white linen cloth with a decorated
umbrella of red and white crepe
paper as the centerpiece.
The refreshment table was
covered with a white lace cloth
caught up with red bows at each
end. A bouquet of red roses and
queen-ann's lace served as a
centerpiece with burning red
candles on either side.
Individual iced cakes
decorated with red roses, fruit
punch, nuts and mints were
served to each guest.
Approximately 50 persons were
present or sent gifts.
Mrs. David Lassiter, was again
honored with a household shower
at the home of Mrs. Billy
Jackson, Route 4 Buchanan.
Mrs. Fred Patterson, Mrs.
Paul Spurgeon, Mrs. Glen
Hubbard, Mrs. Fitzhugh Jackson
and Mrs. Wallace Jackson were
the gracious hostesses for the
event.
For the occasion the honoree
chose to wear a blue and white
voile dress fashioned with long
sleeves. Her corsage was of red
roses.
The gifts were displayed
around a decorated umbrella of
red and white crepe paper on a
white linen cloth.
The refreshment table was
draped with a red net cloth
covered with a white lace cloth. A
bride and groom served as a
centerpiece. A selection of
decorated individual cakes, nuts,
mints and fruit punch were
(served to each guest.
Approximately 100 persons
attented or sent gifts.
DEVELOPMENT OF A SMALL
CHILD — While an infant
needs complete protectibn and
care for the first few months
of his life, he reaches a stage
where it is possible to over-pro-
tect or over-mother him.
Mothers should be willing to
relinquish part of the child's
need for her when he begins to
want to do things for himself.
This stage usually begins about
9-12 months of age. The child
begins to show his independence
and want to do things for him-
self.. The mother should recog-
nize and encourage this inde-
penoence, helping him to the
next stage of development. .41-
fection and harmony between
parents act as the foundation on
which a successful life is built.
How good is the foundation ir
your family? — Irma Hamilton
• • •
Your home decoration should
please you. When you decorate
for others you please no one
When you have decorated your
home exactly as you want to,
when it pleases you, it will us-
ually be pleasing to everyone.
Your friends will immediately
recognize what you have done
Accept it and enjoy it as much
as you do. — Mrs. Mildred W.
Potts.
• • •
When you are asked to pour
the beverage at a form of en-
tertainment such as a tea or re-
ception, remember this is an
honor. It is also supposed to be
your pleasure to pour eac h
guest's beverage so do not pour
several cups in advance to have
waiting. Pour each guest's bay-
erage as their turn comes. —
Miss Patricia Everett.
S'S
WORK HABITS — We hamp-
er our working capacities by
frearations, irritations and im-
para.ace. all of which consume
three to four times the energy
that actually doing the work
would take. Inability to make
decisions or to take action also
consumes added time and ener-
gy that could well be spent in
getting the job done. Instead of
needlessly burning energy thr-
ough frustrations, find the sit-
entions that can be remedied.
and learn to accept that which
cannot be changed.
Worry can poison all forms of
energy if it is uncontrolled.
Learning to control this energy
will lead to a happier way of
life. Like everyone else, you
have limited energy and great
demands on it. So it is import-
ant to know what is best for
your family and yourself. Spend
-'your energy to achieve these
goals with as much_saution as
you spend the family budget.—
Mrs. Barletta Wrather.
Rum- Relay
HELSINKI (LPI) ,1
Finnish group known as the
Friends of Sobriety finished a
year-long torch relay race which
covered more than 7,450 miles
at the door of the presidential
home at Tamminiemi.
eresident (rho K. Kekkonen.
who is known to take a drink
now and, then, greeted the last
runner's and told them he is
worried about the growing use
narctitics...:-
* R.
Grizzly bears are so named
because of the lighter tips if
hairs that give their coats a
silvery look.
* * *
The 8,950-foot Straight
Creek Tunnel in Colorado is
the longest vehicular tunnel in
the United Stares.
G AND H MOBILE HOMES
NEW and USED
SCRVICE AN!, PARK RENTAL
04wy onit miLr CAST OF 11.1OPIRAv
OFFICC P*4 753 6605
OIL 0. 1-1,30soni JOHN D bytoom4
HOME PM 436 5e90 3.2O85
uneasy, July 15
Murray Assembly No. 19 Or-
der of the Rainbow for Girls
will meet at the Masonic Hall
at seven p.m.
• • •
The First Baptist Church Wo-
man's Missionary Society will
meet at the church at 9:30 cm,
with the program by the mess
hers of the Girls Auxiliary.
• • •
A swim party for fourth thr-
augh sixth grade will be held
at the Calloway County Coun-
try Club from ten a.m. to one
p.m. Each member may invite
one non-member guest, and
each is to bring a sack lunch.
The committee is composed of
Mesdames Charles Shuffett
'rommye D. Taylor, Billy Thur
Mg. J. B. Burkeen . . Phone 753-1917 or 753-4%7
korte4
Miss Mary Jo Oakle
Coffee At Home Of
The home of Mrs. Harry M
Sparks was the scene of the
beautifully planned coffee held
on Saturday, July 12, at ten o'-
clock in the morning in honor of
Miss Mary Jo Oakley, bride-
elect of Keith Michail Hinton.
, Mrs. Sparks, Mrs. E. B. How-
- 'ton, Mrs. Ralph A. Tesseneer,
man, Bethel Richardson, Tommy
Alexander, and John Gregory.
• • •
The Good Shepherd United
Methodist Church WSCS will
meet at the church at two p.m.
• • •
Circle I of the First United
Methodist Church WSCS will
meet at the home of Mrs. E. W.
Riley, She Wa Circle, at two
p.m. Mrs. Luther Jackson and
Mrs. Cletus Robinson will be co-
hostesses.
• • •
Wednesday, July 16
The ladies day luncheon will
be served at the Oaks Country
Club at 12:15 p.m. For reser-
vations call Mrs. James C. White
at 753-5121 or Mrs. Paul Dailey,
Jr., at 753-8702 by noon on Mon-
day. Other hostesses are Fran-
ces McKeel, Jessie Cook, Sheila
Grogan, Dorothy Harris, Mary
Humphreys, Bonnie Story, DtII-
cie Douglas, Sue Smith, Laura
Tesseneer, Oneida White, and
Margaret Crawford.
• • *
An open luncheon will. In
served at noon at the Callowas
County Country Club. For :e
lervations call Joe Dick, Cie
burne Adams, J. Matt Spark-
man, or Bill Thurman.
• • •
The annual meeting at the
Outland Cemetery will be held
• • •
The Elm Grove Baptist
Church Woman's Missionary So-
ciety will have its mission stu-
dy at the church at 7:30 p.m.
• • •
TflUr$Oay, July Il
The general meeting of the
Woman's Missionary Society of
the Elm Grove Baptist Church
will be held at the church et
two p.m.
• • •
Men's Stag Night will be held
, at 6:30 p.m. at the Calloway
'County Country Club. Hosts are
Galen Thurman, Phil Mitchell,
Frank Ryan, and L. K. Pinkley.
• • •
Miss Marsha Robertson Moo-
dy, bride-elect of Samuel R.
Dodson III, will be -,hepored
with a tea from three to five
p.m. at social hall of the First
United Methodist Church. All
ladies of the church are invited.
Hostesses are Mesdames Mau-
rice Humphrey, John Inan,
Maruice Ryan, William Britton
Harold Eversmeyer, Nat Ryan
Hughes, and James Weatherly.
• • •
The Cumberland Presbyter-
ian Women of the North Plea-
sant Grove Church will meet at
the home of Mrs. Merritt Law
son at seven p.m.
A swim party for fourth, fifth,
and sixth grade children of the
Oaks Country Club will be held
from ten a.m. to one p.m. Each
member is to pay twenty-five
cents, bring a sack lunch, and
may invite one non-member
guest. Mesdames Joe R. Coop-
er, Gene Steely, J. P. Parker,
Joe Outland, George Powell,
and Dan Grogan are the plann-
ing committee.
• • •
Friday, July 1$
A picnic honoring Mr. anc
Mrs. Bobby Taylor will be heir
by the Woman's Missionary So
ciety of the Sinking Spring,
Baptist Church at the City
Park at 7:30 p.m.
• • •
Stag Night will be held at
the Oaks Country Club at 7:30
p.m. Hosts are Paul Dailey, Jr.,
Don Henry, and Robert G. Jeff-
rey.
• • •
Saturday, July 19
An Hawaiian Luau will be
held at the Calloway County
Country Club a07:30 p.m. with
Polynesian food by House of
Grace and music by Jack Stal
cup. Make reservations by noon
on July 17 with Messrs and
Mesdames Gaylord Forrest,
James C. Hart, John Irvan, Eu-
gene Flood, or Stanford Hen
rickson.
• • •
Sunday, July 20
Open house will. be held at
the old Calloway County Court
House from two to five p.m.
a • '
Freed Honored
HOLLYW(KM (UPI) — This
year's Berlin Film Festival hon.
ored old-time producer Arthur
_Freed with a retrospective show,
ing of eight of his most famous
pictures, including "Broadway
Nielody" of 1929.'
_ .
,
and Mrs. Thomas B. Hogancamp
were the gracious hostesses for
the lovely prenuptial occasion.
Receiving the guests with
Mrs. Sparks and Miss Oakley
were her mother, Mrs. Hugh
L. Oakley, her mother-in-law to
be, Mrs. Keith M. Hinton of
Evansville, Ind., and the groom-
elect's aunt, Mrs. Noel Wise of
Dawson Springs.
The honoree chose to wear
from her trousseau a white and
yellow floral print linen coat
dress and was presented a cor-
sage of yellow rosebuds by the
hostesses.
Mrs. Oakley, Mrs. Hinton, and
Mrs. Wise were each presented
hostesses' gift corsages of roses
in different colors.
The guests signed the bride-
elect's register book which was
in the -entrance hall on a table
decorated with a colorful Colon-
ial arrangement of cut flowers.
Miss Oakley was presented
with a lovely wedding gift from
_ the hostesses at the conclusion
of the coffee.
The house was decorated thr-
oughout with gorgeous arrange-
ments of cut flowers.
Refreshments were served
from the beautifully appointed
dining room table overlaid with
a lovely white embroidered lin-
en cloth centered with an ar-
rangement of mixed cut flow-
ers flanked by lighted tapers in
three tiered silver candelabra.
Mrs. A. H. Titsworth and Mrs.
A. D. Wallace alternated at the
silver coffee service placed at
one end of the table. At the
other end was a large crystal
bowl filled with fresh fruit
balls. Chicken salad puffs, sand-
wiches, dainty cookies, and nut
y Is Honored With A
Mrs. Harry Sparks
breads were served. The ap-
pointments were in silver and
crystal.
Forty-three guests signed the
register. • • •
More Women
Are Apprentices
WASHINGTON ( UPI):
The number of women in
apprenticeship programs
has nearly doubled in the
past year, reports the De-
partment of Labor's Bureau
of Apprenticeship and
-Tragring.a The be reatiaaard
nearly 1100 women took
part in the apprenticeship
programs in June. com-
pared with about 600 in
June of last year.
ANNOUNCES GRANTS
WASHINGTON lin — U. S.
Education Commissioner James
E. Allen Jr. today announced
the first federal grants for de-
velopment of educational radic
stations. A grant of $72,216
went to the University of Maine
at Orono to help build WMEH-
FM. A grant of $26.601 went
to the Bay Area Educational
Television, San Francisco, to
help construct KQEDIN.
OFFER PRIZE
WASHINGTON (UK — A mag-
azine and an insurance earn.
pany have combined efforts to
offer a $20,000 prize to anyone
who can invent a device to pre-
vent cars from being stolen.
Popular Science monthly and
Allstate Insurance Companies
said the device can either op-
erate on a new concept or be
an improvement on existing sy-
stems but they said no device
will be considered which "con-
stitutes a safety hazard to own
en." A working model of the
device must be submitted to
ihe magazine in New York by
Dec. 31.
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Gass, Jr.,
are the parents of a daughter,
Kelly Elizabeth, born on Tues.
day, July 1, at Broward Gen-
eral Hospital, Fort Lauderdale
Fla.
They have another daughter
Kimberly Ann, age three. Mr
Gass is with the First National
Bank of Fort Lauderdale, Fla
Grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs. John Fuhrer, 179 Royal
Palm Drive, Fort Lauderdale,
Fla., and Mr. and Mrs. Bob
Gass, 1616 S. W. 10th Street,
Fort Lauderdale, Fla.
Great grandmothers are Mrs.
Jai -Thomas Of —Thifliiirliatir7
Miami Beach, and Mrs. A. G.
Childers who is spending the
summer at her cottage, "Ann
Arbor", on Cypress Creek near
Paris Landing.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. James Tipton,
213 North 13th Street, are the
parents of a son, James An-
thony, weighing eight pounds
44 ounces, born on Thursday,
July 10, at 8:03 a.m. at the
Murray-Calloway County Hospi-
tal.
.They have one daughter, Tri-
ne Gay, age five. The new fath-
er is manager of the meat de-
partment at Jim Adams IGA
store.
Grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs. Huel .Tones raTifirriay.
and Mrs. Truman Stalls of Ha-
zel Route Two are the great
grandparents.
Mr. and Mrs. Tommy Coots,
Route One, Zimmerman Apart-
ments, Murray, announce the
birth of a daughter, Stec'. Re-
nee, weighing seven pounds six
(ounces, born on Friday, July 11,
at 9:49 a.m. at the Murray-Cal-
loway County Hospital.
The new father is assistant
manager of the Big K Depart-
ment Store.
Grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs Wilburn Trammel of
Franklin, James Coots of In-
diana, and Mrs. Bobby Hester
of Franklin.
Linda Billington
Honored At Shower
At Burkeen Home
Miss Linda Billington whose
marriage to Don Lee was on
July 10, was honored prior to
her marriage with a Tupper-
ware shower.
The special event was held
on Thursday, July 3, at eight
o'clock in the evening at the
home of Mrs. Gary Burkeen
with Miss Beverly Paschall as
cohostess.
For the occasion Miss Billing-
ton chose to wear a beige knit
dress with red accessories and
was presented a corsage fash-
ioned of useful things of Tup-
perware.
The items were demonstrated
by Mrs. Gene Outland and the
guests then chose items to give
to the honoree.
Refreshments of cake, punch,
nuts, and mints were served
from the dining room table cen-
tered with a bride doll center-
piece.
Those present were Mrs. Hen-
ry Armstrong, Miss Vickie Mc-
-Gary, Miss Mary Ann Melugin,
Miss Dorothy Bucy, Miss Linda
Darnell, Miss Jan Cooper, Miss
Marilyn Wisehart, Mrs. Nancy
Mattingly, Mrs. Outland, the
ionoree, and the hostesses. Sev-
eral persons sent gifts who
'ould not attend.
We Have
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TV WIDE ANGLE LENS
SUIT BACK PACK TV CABLE
EXTRA BATTERIES
TV GUAIRA
S-BAND
ANTENNA
CABLE
HAMMER
SCOOP
TV CAMERA
DAY LENS
EQUIPMENT
TRANSFER BAG
THE LEDGER & TIMES  — MURRAY, HRNTUCILY
TONGS
EXTENSION
HANDLE
SAMPLE RETURN
CONTAINERS
TV CABLE
ASSEMBLY
TV WIDE ANGLE
LENS AND
FILTER BOX
SUIT BACK PACK
OXYGEN FILTER
REPLACEMENT
CARTRIDGE
FOLDING TAKE
'10
hid
MODULARIZED EQUIPMENT STOWAGE ASSEMBLY for the Apollo 11 is what this Moonbound
package is called. Grumman Aircraft's illustration (top) shows the viewing angle of the
TV camera for transmitting astronaut Neil Armstrong's first steps on the Moon. The
camera is in the rack with other tools (lower) that he deploys by pulling a "D" ring
that drops a side panel. All but the lens is covered by a thermal blanket. Armstrong will
remove the camera to show astronaut Edwin Aldrin's exit from the Lunar Module, and
then place it on a tripod 30 feet away to monitor other activities for watchers on Earth.
-Making Things Easy Designing
For HomeHandyman Fellow
By DOROTHEA M.BROOKS
NEW YORK (UPI)-Born of
necessity, the first
do-it-yourselfers learned the
hard way to master the tools of
the trades they adopted out of
interest in their homes and, most
often, tight budgets.
Today, the homeowner who
aspires to a part-time craft is
nurtured carefully by the
manufacturer: witness no-spatter
paints that clean off brushes and
person with water; rollers and
special foam applicators:
pre-trimmed, pre-pasted wall-
papers and, now, self-stick
floorings.
Always eager to make it
easier for the homeowner to use
their products, a number of
manufacturers are putting out
vinyl and vinyl asbestos floor
tiles with press-on adhesive
backing; others make wood
flooring in tile form and, even,
carpet tiles with adhesive
backing.
Many a homeowner has
acquired the skill and the
patience to lay floor tile, but
even the lady of the house may
want to tackle the job now that
it no longer requires troweling
on gooey mastic.
Three manufacturers
currently make vinyl peel and
stick tile - Goodyear, Robbins
Products and National Floor
Products. Flintkote and Amtico
make a vinyl asbestos version.
Others are expected to join the
parade this summer. James S.
Bruskin, who manages
Goodyear's Films and Flooring
Division, predicts that "within
two years about three-quarters
of all vinyl floor tiles sold for
homes will have adhesive
backing."
Osite Corp. has just
Introduced a 12-inch reusable
carpet tile of polypropylene
fiber bonded to a foam rubber
backing. It can be affixed to the
floor by mere pressure - and
removed with the fingers alone,
without damaging carpet or
floor.
Both the carpet, and the hard
surfaced tiles, suggest to the
Imaginative myriad uses. Both
are available in a wide variety of
colors and the vinyls come in-
numerous patterns and textures.
Both are flexible and will take
the shape of any surface to
which they are applied.
The soft-surface carpet tiles
are ideal for cushioning benches
or window seats, even a cozy
niche few the family pet. Used
on a wall, they'll provide
unusual decoration, and help
deaden sound.
Vinyl Uses
Bruskin says homeowners are
finding the vinyl tiles good for
back splash areas in kitchen and
bath - they wipe clean with a
damp cloth. They can be used
3n hall closet or back entryway
floors to hold wet, muddy
rubbers, boots and umbrellas.
Plant lovers can cover potting
surfaces and window sills;
soot-haunted city apartment
welters also find them ideal for
window sills. Used to cover the
lower part of walls in children's
rooms, they'll protect against
bangs, bumps and scrapes of
toys and furniture - and against
young artists.
Unfinished or old and
scratched tables, chests and
desks take kindly to resurfacing.
They make an easy-to-clean ,
permanent shelving or liner for
cupboards, closets and drawers.
And, of course, they can be
used on floors.
Bruskin lists installation
steps:
- Determine how many tiles
are needed.
-Prepare existing floor. The
tiles can be laid over concrete,
wood and old floor coverings
but the surface must be clean,
dry and smooth. Remove old
wax, hammer any loose boards
or nails, nil any cracks or minor
irregularities. For a floor in
really bad condition, a new
surface is recommended.
•
-Find starting point in the
center of the room by driving a
nail at the mid-point of each
wall, stretching a chalked string
tightly across width and length
of room and snapping ti to mark
the floor for laying tiles.
-Lay full tiles, working in a
pyramid from the center angles.
Cut and fit border tiles to finish
the job. The tile cuts easily With
household scissors or sharp
knife.
-Do not wash floor for 72
hours. Cleaning with 'mild
detergent will keep surface in
good condition.
i IN LI YULIS (UPI) -
Duncan Phyffe, Thomas
Thippendale and George
He p pi ewhite were classicists
whose furniture designs. have
;tood the test of tire.
Tucker Madawick cannot
., •
Chippendale and Hepiilewhite
were Englishmen whose
elaborate carved ornamentations
were developea about the time
of the American revolution.
Phyffe, the premier American,
designer, operated his shop in
New York from the 1790's to
1847. He introduced chairs that
had curving profiles. influenced
by Early Pompeiian frescoes,
and had backs patterned in the
shape of lyres with curved legs
and lion's paws.
"The reason Phyffe and the
others made such an impression
was that their designs ennobled
:he art to an extent that they
!ould not keep up with it," says
Wadawick. "There were no
)atent laws, ik-we know them
so they capitalized on their
!mations by publishing them in
)ooks which other wood
workers could copy.
"Their production facilities
were primitive by today's
nandards, and while many of
oday's TV consoles and large
!abinets still are hand-crafted,
ur production facilities and
.echniques are considerable
mproved."
Madawick, chief designecand
vice president of RCA consumer
electronic division here,
currently is creating the designs
that will be marketed two yews
hence. `'We must work far
ihead," he says.
From the drawing boards of
Wadawick and his staff the new
;tyles are made in model sizes -
rections of the size of the actual
libinets - and silbmieied for
')(ecutive approval.
ifford to wait tor time to accept
creations, and he currently is
working on designs for 1971.
Madawick probably is
responsible for more functional
furniture in U.S. homes than
Phyffe, Chippendale and
Hepplewhite put together. He
designs cabinets for television
sets - big consoles, table models
and even mini prtables - radios,
record players and other home
entertainment produces.
For 20 years he has been
recognized as a master of his
craft.
"There is no question that
Phyffe, Chippendale' -find
Hepplewhite made a tremendous
impression on early Americans"
says Madawick. "Yet, you also
must consider that Colonial
American and centuries-old
Spanish and French designs also
;till enjoy popularity."
CONCERT
By DELOS SMITH
NEW YORK (UPI) -
Among current musical marvels
s the fresh-sounding and hub-
:ding romanticism Rudolf Serkin
extractbd from those long milked
cows, Schumann's A minor con-
certo and Mendelssohn's concer-
to in G minor. He recorded them
with the Philadelphia Orchestra,
Eugene Ormandy conducting
(Columbia-7185).
Orrnandy is one to do his full
part in any juice extraction
enterprise, and both concertoes
were given their full value in
Schumann's own and somewhat
dated terms. Also in this order
of freshness imparted to tbe old
liSerkin's playing of Schumann's
piano quintet, with the Budapest
Quartet and of Brahms' "horn"
trio, with Marlboro players (Col-
umbia-7266).
RCA is doing its top techni-
cal thing with the Chamber Sym-
phony of Philadelphia, a rela-
tively new aggregation with top
musical credentials which Anshel
lirusilow conducts.
It it done on two records.
One is Ravel's "Le Tombeau de
Couperin," lbert's "Capriccio'
and symphonic suite, and
Francaix's Serenade (3081/.
The other is Richard Straussa
suite of his "Le Bourgeois Gen-
tilhomme" music and Hugo
Wolf's Italian Serenade (3087).
All that makes a iepertoire
to test both the virtuosity and
musicality of any virtuoso or-
chestra. Brusilow and his play-
ers go through it without ap-
parent effort but with loving
attention to every stylistic turn
if the variegated composers.
When you think of the mori-
bund • operas which have been
recorded in stereo, it is hard to
believe Prokofieff's viable one.
"Love For Three Oranges" has
only now received this recog-
nition, It was done by singers
and players of the Moscow Ra-
dio, and with much verve and
appreciation of both its humor
'and drama (Melodiya-Angel
1109).
The newest recording by the
01Dyly Carte Opera Company of
Gilbert and Sullivan's "The Pi-
rates of Penzance" is at hand,
and one can only guess how
many predecessors there have
been. But this new one has to
be the best. The D'Oyly Carte
traditional G. and S. style is
unchangeable. Now it is con-
ieyed by a brilliant stereo re-
7.ording and the operetta is com-
plete even to the dialogue
:London-1277).
Particularly appealing among
the new open reel tapes are
Gerd Seifert soloing with the
French horn in Mozart's five
horn concertoes, working with
the Berlin Philharmonic under
Herbert Von Karajan (Deutsche
(;rammophon-Ampex 9038)
and the young and fine German
tenor, Peter Schreier, singing the
tenor arise from five Mozart
operas (London-Ampex-90143).
* * *
Brad Dexter
To Produce
HOLLYWOOD (UPI) - For-
mer actor Brad Dexter will pro-
duce "As Pretty Wes" for Para-
mount Pictures in San Francisco
this fall.
* 5*
Cotten Signs
HOLLYWOOD (UPI)
Joseph Cotten signed to star in
"Questions" for Malin Films.
POPULAR
By WILLIAM D. LAFFLER
NEW YORK (UPI)
Norro Wilson and Nana
Mouskouri deserve more than
passing attention when assessing
the abilities of new artists.
Wilson uses a country style
of sin#ng but has no twang.
Like Torn Jones, Wilson has a
fine vocal range that permits
him to move from country to
rock and roll rhythms with ease.
"Dedicated To: Only °You"
(Smash SRS-67 116) gives Wilson
enough margin to show the
soopi of his singing.
Miss Mouskouri has a light
voice yet it is a pleasant one.
On "Nana Mouskouri Sings Over
and Over" (Fontana SRE
67954), she glides through her
numbers in a- seemingly effort-
less manner. One of her times
is a chart song, "Searborongli
Fair/Canticle.'
. A trio which calls ▪ itself "The
Orient Express" has made an
auspicious recording (Main
stream S/61.17), using thc
group's name as the title. ,
The Orient Express is
powered by Guy Doris. a
Frenchman who plays the dee
tric oud, electric sitar and joins
in the singing; Bruno Giet. a
' Belgian who sings and plays the
electric minitar, and Parshid
Golesorkhi, an Iranian who sings
and is versatile with the elec-
tric rnelodica, dumbek and tym-
pani.
They team up for an excit-
ing session that links the mys-
teries of Middle Fast music to
the jazz of the West.
Charlie Byrd's fine guitar
makes "Aquarius" (Columbia
CS9841) a fast-moving I.P. A
mong the 10 numbers, beside
the title tune, are "Galveston,'
'The Way It Used to Be" and
•'Time of the Season."
Selected Singles -- "Abraham,
Martin and John" by Moms
Alabley (Mercury 44148), "To-
shisumasu" by The Unifies
12.026)., "Everything's In Love
Today' by The Crystal Mansion
(Capitol P-2543), "Keep on Liv-
ing" by Gwen Owens (Josie
1009), "Let's Work Together"
by Jimmie Randolph (Rama RR
7801).
Tape Dusk - Red to reel:
Rov Drusky's Bag of Country
Gold Hits" (Wing WGX 16383),
an Ampex tape release, is a re-
laxing effort by a veteran coun-
try singer. Numbers include
'Mexican Joe" arid "Ring of
Fire." Eight-track: "Real True
Lovin" 
, 
by Steve and Eydie
;RCA Victor P8S-1449) pairs
one of the most successful man-
and-wife teams in a carefree run
of tunes, among them "Walk
on By" and "What the World
Needs Now." tte ,0
Week - "Soulful" by Dionne
Warwick (Scepter SCX 5573).
* * *
Bits Big Time-.
11OLLXWOOD (UPI) - Jack
Haley Jr. hit e the big time by
directing his first feature film,
"Norwood," for producer Hal
Wall is.
* * *
Janet 1.ei„ei
For TV Film
HOLLYWOOD (UPI) - Janet
Leigh will star in a 90-minute
production for ABC-TV's "Mo-
vie of the Week Series" in
"Honeymoon with a Stranger "
— —
Hospital Report
ADULTS 97
NEWBORN 5
JULY 11, 1969
ADMISSIONS
Henry Burton, Box 144, Lynn-
ville; Michael Cooper, 1100 Glen-
dale Rd., Murray; Mrs. Geral-
dine Mathis, Route 8, Benton;
Mrs. Margaret Coots & Baby
Girl, Zimmerman Apts Number
8, Murray; Mrs. Deborah Willia-
ms, 812 S. 9th St., Murray; Ed-
ward' Tidwell, Rte. 1, Dexter;
Daniel Maxberry, 1611 W.
St., Murray; Mrs. Neva Manning,
1108 Elm St., Murray; Mrs.Doro-
thy Williams, 1503 W. Main St.
Murray; Audry Hill, Rte. 1, Almo;
Albert Evans, College Courts,
Murray; Mrs. Necie McKenzie,
Rte. Z Murray; Herman Lassit
er, Rte. 4, Murray; Mrs. Tre
Barker, St. Joseph Church, Eliz-
r ESIL1.1 — .11 1.1 I:). 19w.
EVERYDAY GLASSES play a glamour role in a striking centerpiece that uses all sevensizes of LibbeY Lexington tumblers White candles- and white gardenias add- elegance.
lalalogooly Icifwet:ff
By JOAN O'SULLIVAN
WELL-designed glasses
Vv, have such simple. sculp-
tured shapes that it seems a
shame to use them exclu-
sively for beverages. Why not
put them to decorative uses.
..too? .
We discussed the idea with
Julia Lee Cook: Libbey glass-
ware home stylist, who was
enthusiastic- The-result-7-- The
arrangements pictured here.
any one of which could be du-
plicated when you're setting
the table for a V.I.P. I Very
Important Party.
• For a formal center-
pieces Miss Cook lines up four
perfectly plain parfait glasses.
Cornflowers and gypsophila
are arranged in the two cen-
ter glasses, thin tapers I firm-
ly fixed with.a few drops of
wax) are set in the outer ones.
• A, smashing effect for a
-litiffet-tobie- -is-achieved with
straight-sided tumblers in
every size and shape, some
stacked on _ top of others.
They're filled with white can-
A TIARA tumbler is the 8 - ounce size
holds a tall slim taper and daisy bouquet.
dies in different sizes. Gar-
denias are tucked into the
grouping. here and there. for
- maxiMum effect.
• ,For a special iffect at a
sit-down dinner party, Miss
Cook likes a floral arrange-
- ment at each .place. She uses
small round tumblers; fills
.each with with white styro-
„loam flakes to. keep The flow-
ers fresh and moist, centers a
taper in them and fills with
big white daisies and small
pink roses.
PARFAIT glasses are perfect as vases ,
and can also be used to hold tall tapers:
1969. King Features Syndicate. Inc.)
abeth, Ill.; Homer Lovett, Rte. 1,
Murray:
DISMISSALS
Edward Tidwell, Rte. 1, Dex-
ter; Daniel Maxberry, 1611 W.
Main St., Murray; David Downey,
Rte. 6, Murray; Mrs. Pollyanna
Lamb, Rte. 1, Kirksey; Mrs.
Virginia Cottrell Rte. 1 Dover
Tenn.; Claud Henry, Rte. 1, Dex-
ter; James Buchanan, me. I,
Hazel; Mrs. Frances grkin,Rte.
2, Hazel; Mrs. Doris Houston,
Rte. 5, Murray; Mrs. Loretta
Downey & Baby Boy, Poplar St.,
Murray; Mrs. Leora Turner &
Baby Boy, 414 So. 10th St., Mur-
ray; Mrs. Neoie McKenzie, Rte.
2, Murray; Mrs. Daisy Wickoff,
Rte. 6, Murray; Mrs. Anne Hod-
ges, 205 Spruce St., Murray;
Mrs. Fronie Miles, Rte. 2, Haz-
el; James Paschall (Expired),
Rte. 1, Hazel:
The National Housing Center
Library in Washington, D.C. is
the world's largest library
exclusively devoted to
information on housing.
COME TO THE
MURRAY-CALLOWAY COUNTY FAIR
Tuesday
JULY 15
8:00 P.M. HELL DRIVERS
WENDY DAWN
RCA Victor
Recording Star
DEL REEVES'
Star Extraordinary
AfZ) Wednesday
\\)`\
JULY 16
7:30 P.M. BATTLE OF THE BANDS
To Be Given Away Wednesday
'69 Chey It Purchased I-rom
Dwain Taylor Chevrolet, Murray
'To Be Given Away Saturday
'69 Javelip Purchased From
Cain & Treas, Murray
TICKETS AVAILABLE FROM
LOCAL MERCHANTS •
Fun For-
The.
Entire
Family
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Fashion Leader 
Lauren Starts
New Revolution
BY WALTER LOGAN
NEW YORK (UPD: A few years ago when Ralph
Lauren was a teen-ager he was far ahead of his time—
stewing tweed Bermuda shorts and white buckskin shoes
, when all the other kids on his block were still in old-
fashioned Indian Madras and dirty canvas sneakers.
tie created the tailored
Bermuda shorts by lopping
the legs off some winter
trousers. The kids all
rushed home to do the same
thing and Lauren knew he
was going to be a style
leiader.
TWO YEARS ago Lauren,
now 29, revolutionized the
necktie industry by corning
out with sophisticated silk
ties, four and five inches
wide, for the mature and
sophisticated man. Previ-
ously there had only been
Mod—the Oarnaby street
stuff that quickly faded
from public view.
He called this Polo Fash-
ions but has since changed
the name to Polo by Ralph
Lauren, emphasizing h i s
success as a designer which
has now spilled over into
the clothing industry and
the shirt and sportswear
business. He has a quiet
revolution going on there
Lauren is one of the few
New Yorkers who was ac-
tually born here. He went
to City College, worked as
an assistant buyer at Allied
Stores at 19 while attending
night school and became a
salesman at Brooks Brott
ers before taking off fo
a hitch in the Army.
WREN HE got out hi
began working for a tradi-
tional necktie firm, Rivetz
of Boston, but complains
"they didn't understand
what I wanted to do so I
went looking." He endea
up at Beau Brummell
where he started up a new
line of traditional neck-
wear.
Then a couple of years
ago he decided to branch
out for himself.
'When the synthetics
started coming in and other
started talking price
—.11; name designers at $5
—I decided to go into a
high quality line with un-
usual textures," he said.
"My Polo ties were sell-
ing at $8.50 and they now
go to $20. Somehow the
market was right and they
began selling. The stores
started getting them in
and they started flying out.
They became a look. Now
they're hitting around $1.5
Million a year"
THE TIES have a defin-
ite look—first, they are
wide Second, he uses un-
usual silks some so heavy
they look like tweed. They
fit in with the more expen-
sive look in suits. They're
mostly four inches wide,
but he has a California or-
der for five inch for fall.
And they come in every-
thing from wild silk prints
to rather reserved p i n
dots.
Lauren actually designed
his first clothing a year ago
and it is now in the shops.
Norman Hilton wanted a
designer's name for his
line and he chose Lauren.
Lauren in turn chose a line
reminiscent of the English
traditional look, with a bit
more emphasis on Euro-
pean.
ONE OF the suits was in
an extremely heavy Irish
linen, so heavy it felt like
a tweed. The model was in
a diagonal twill with very
wide lapels (4% inch), a
low two-button stance
(which means a lot of shirt
wad tie is exposed), three
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flapped a n 0 leather-nut-
LuileU pieatea paten poes-
ets, half-belted in the back
and with a single vent. The
trousers had a flapped and
buttoned watch pocket.
His dress shirt line was
in a traditional vein with
large, •high, widespread col-
lar with a soft roll. One
fabric was made of a jac-
quard woven cotton with
neat stripes. Another had
clusters of narrow stripes
forming a wide stripe
against white. There also
were classic pin stripes in
clusters and some whi‘e
collars.
The sports shirts also
had the high, wide collars.
One was a lively cluster
of stripes — a dozen col-
ors — against white and
could be worn open for
Sports or with, say, a Navy
tie and blazer. There was a-
corded Madras which
looked like linen, and one.
with a gray - green pastel
background with stripes in
such colors as orange, blue, .
red and yellow.
Guests
HOLLYWOOD (UPI) - Red
Buttons and Carolyn Jones
signed up for guest appearances
on the new ABc.-TV, testes.
"Love, American Style."
Art Modell, "goal to go"
TV ACTRESS Patricia Breslin
will wed Cleveland Browns
owner (about 70 per cent)
Art Modell, 44, sometime in
the next few weeks, it has
been announced. She is in
her thirties, has two sons by
a previous marriage. They
will wed on the We Coast.
where they met some time
back at an elbow-bending.
.411AIN-TRIGGEOFDLANDSLIDES KILLTi ON KYUSHU 
NEST VIETNAM
WITHDRAWALS
LAND AT TACOMA 
SONS BATTERED NORTH VIII
ALL RESUILT SINCE OCT 31
BOMB SUSPINSION—usAr
TACTICAL STUDY SHOWS'
EACH U WITHDRAWN
MUST If REPLACED BY
TWO SOUTH VESTS
'Dux
Is mother's ,
mind dirty?
By Abigail Van Buren
DEAR ABBY: I suppose I could be criticized for
watching my 11-year-old daughter so closely, but I don't
care. She has three teen-aged brothers, and when she and
one of them are doing something ALONE, I make some
excuse to call her down to do something else. I have this
theory that sex is sex to a boy until he reaches total
manhood, be it his sister or cousin or anybody else, and I will
NEVER go off and leave them together all alone not even for
15 minutes.
I have a married daughter and I raised her the same
way. I told her, "You don't wear shorty pajamas or your
underwear in kart of your father, brothers or any other
man."
Also, when the girls are in bed, the boys stay out of their
bedrooms, and the girls stay out of the boys' bedrooms when
the BOYS are in bed. [Unless somebody is sick, of course.]
Some folks may think I have a dirty mind, but I know too
many young girls who were started down the wrong road by
"loving" relatives. Sign me, "CAREFUL" IN W. VA.
DEAR "CAREFUL": I hope you are as conscientious
about "enlightening" your children as you are "policing"
them, or all your efforts will have been for naught.
DEAR ABBY: Please settle an office argument. The
girls in our office have been invited to a summer week-end at
the lake, and the question of appropriate footwear has come
up
Open-toed sandals are very much "in" this year and
most of the girls-intend to wear them. Some of the older girls
would like to wear them, too, but are hesitant because of
their less-than-lovely feet, thanks to longtime wearing
pointed-toed, spiked-heeled shoes.
They are told that no one pays any attention to crooked
toes or battered feet ruined by ill-fitting shoes. Is that true?
Your answer will be of interest to many women.
COFFEE BREAK GROUP
DEAR GROUP: I cannot agree that "nobody pays any
attention .. ." etc. Some do and some don't. And whether a
woman should expose her less-than-lovely feet in sandals is a
personal matter. Personally, I would not.
DEAR ABBY: This is for CHRISTINE, the widow with
four babies, ages 2, 1, and a pair of twins 2 months
old. Her husband was killed in Viet Nam, and she keeps a
picture of him in his uniform, framed and in her laundry
room where she can look at it because that's where she
spends most of her time. She doesn't whine, she says.
"During the day when I am snowed under doing diapers I
like to look at his picture and remember the love that
created these tiny wonders of ours."
I have two babies, a year apart, and I thought I had it
rough because my husband puts in such long hours and
leaves me to cope with the kids alone. Now I realize how
lucky I am to have a man come home to me every night. I
have nothing to complain about.
I wish there were something I could do for CHRISTINE.
Saw's done so much for me.
NANCY IN MESQUITE, TEXAS
CONFIDENTIAL TO "SCHOOL DAZE": You need have
no misgivings about sending your son to that exclusive
private school where be will rub elbows with the "rich kids."
If you've raised him right [and from your letter, I think you
have] he'll not envy them for their material wealth. He'll
probably be envied for his humility.
Everybody has a problem. What's yours? Irit a persona/
SUGGESTS CAMPAIGN
WASHINGTON VI — A com-
mittee of the National Research
Council has recommended the
government start a nationwide
campaign against contamination
of food by salmonella—a bac-
teria which causes nearly two
million cases of food poisoning
each year. The committee told
the Agriculture Department and
the Food and Drug Administra-
tion, the agencies which re-
quested the study, that educa-
tion is needed for food industry
workers, housewives and farm-
ers.
STORM LEAVES
DIANA ULAN IN
NORTHERN 0.410
SPACE ASONIIIT BROUGHT DOWN
ON RTH DA 30•DAY MISSION
DIES AFTEI RECOVERY HUI HAWAII
ALL ETES
ON MOON
AT CAPE
NUCLEAE.ARKEED
.CY SOVIET SOD•Dtc.N
TO VISIT HAVANA
r
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EXPRESSES HOPE
BUCHAREST tin — Roma-
nia's president, NicoLae Ceau-
sescu, says he is "looking for-
ward with great pleasuie" to
President Nixon's visit to Kro-
mania next month.
The Romanian news agenecv
Agerpress reported Sunday
Ceausescu expressed hope Nix-
on's trip " will have positive
results both for the relations
between our countries and for
the cause of peace." Agerpress
quoted the Ftomanian leader as
saying his nation wants to de-
velop "ecenomic. technical and
scientific" relations vAth the
United States.
KENYANS NOT
OVER MBOYA
ASSASSINATION
ft
SOCIALIST SPLIT
TOPPLES ITALIAN
GOVERNMENT
"OPEN WARFARE
ON SUIT CANAL
AGAIN ISRAEL
DOWNS SE VIN
SYRIAN WS IN
THIRTY MINUTES
reply write to Abby, Box MM, Los Angeles, CaL 1S, and
elleisse a stamped, self-addressed envelope.
Ter Abby's new booklet, "What Teen-Ages 
Want Is
Low." seed 111 to Abby. Box 0750, Los 
Angeles, Cal. WINO.
BIMINI' DRUG CENTERS
'OVER 5,000 BRAND NAME
ITEMS AT TOTAL DISCOUNT
PRICES! SHOP dr COMPARE!
CHARLIE
WHY PAY MORE FOR PRESCRIPTIONS?
Visit Our Complete Discount Pharmacy
We guarantee to save you money on
your Total Prescription and Drug Bill.
Let us quote you prices!
-"walla Here Is Only One of MANY Money Saving Pharmacy
ADAMS ncf....
B-D ASEPTO THERMOMETERS
GUARANTEED
ACCURATE
Exclusive In
this area
at Sav-Rito
If you hams% tried these Dutch Mill - dan-
dles, you've really missed a wonderful taste treat. Choose
from large selection including special summertime can-
dies.
$1.95
Value
Browse Around in our
BOOK DEPARTMENT
You'll- find the lai is selecttair-of-_-turrr-bactrnoolos,
newspapers and magazines in the entire area in our book
department—all the latest reading material available
Mom and Dad! -.' . . Bring the Kiddies to see our Birthday
Treasure Chest! Register for Prizes they'll love!
Save On Hair Care Needs * * Family "Musts-cr. Discount Priced *
TONI HOME PERMANENT
. the advance look
permanent!
112.21)
Value
SAVA&
PRICE
TONI HAIR COLORING
Newest permanent. dis-
covery in hair coloring.
NAINdie
PRICE
$5.25 Value
Heir Color Lotion
Washes away only the
gray withOut chanipng
your natural
hair coior!
$1.75 Valise
8W
Controls
your hair,
holds it firmly
In place.
13-oz.
$223 Value
SOFT COSMETIC PUFFS
2611 -Puffs, soft, absorbent
for your skin.-1,.• es- 'Mal
2 for 89••
FlAYE'rrE
Soft styling
mist aprai .
over stialtYpthilty.
las Value
LISTERINE ANTISEPTIC
$1.19 Value
PRICE
GENUINE KOTEX
Keg. or Super
Box of 12
ror quick relief of stom-
ach upset, headache, etc.
69c Value
DAVorde
PRICE
PLAYTEX TAMPONS $1.79 Value
3^, Super extra absorbent 990
self-adjusting Tampons.
1:113:S 5:E=:2
•
SA Pilk
PRICE
III
iti
115
lit
iii
Ni
Ii
la
là
no
EE .E ES;:!
PO LID 7. Ni'
TABLETS
Individually
fcil wrapped
51,09 Value
POLIDENT POWDER
10-oz, $1.12 Value - 660
PLASTIC BREAD BASKET
Waffle weav;! basket,
safe in auto. dishwashers.
as Value
SCHICK KRONA-CHROME
RAZOR BLADES
Only blade with Pure Chromium Edge!
MURAT DR it; .11,1TERS
•
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REAL !STAT.! POR SALO
3-BEDROOM, 1% bath, centre:
heat and air, carpeted, finish-
ed with real nice fixtures. One
of the better homes in Murray
on Belmont Drive.
3-BEDROOM (all upstairs), 1%
bath, air conditioner and refrig-
erator goes with houin., real
roomy home on Keeneland.
3-11EDROOM frame, with air-
corxlitioning, carpeting and til-
ed. Located on Smith 10th St.,
and selling for only $10,600.00.
2-BEDROOM block on 2 lots,
real beautiful. Located in Pine
Bluff Shores and priced at $13,-
500.00.
WE HAVE lots running from
$2,000.00 on up in Camelot Sub-
Division.
190' x 105' LOT, with block
building, near city water plant.
100' x 190', with two bedrooms,
near Jones Iron Warts.
3-BEDROOM, central heat and
air, carpeted, built-ins, located
on Keeneland.
WE HAVE LOTS in Pine Bluff
Shores, running from $700.00
on up.
WE HAVE several lots in Cy-
press Grove Sub-Division, $500.-
00 each.
LOT in Lakeway Shores, water-
front, for $1400.00.
1% ACRES, with brick home,
also a garage apartment locat-
ed near College on Hwy. 121.
- 3 ACRES on Highway 641. Ideal
for building purposes.
42% ACRE farm, with .72 dark
tobacco base, 2 acre corn base,
2-bedroom house, located 5
miles east of Murray.
70 ACRE FARM with 9 acre
corn base, 1.44 dark tobaccc
base, .11 Burley. Has real nice
3-bedroom brick home, with
fireplace, carport, utility, deep
well and 2 baths. North of
town.
LOTS in Sherwood Forrest from
$1600.00 on up.
3-BEDROOM house on Highway
641 South.
2-BEDROOM frame, large living
room, kitchen, dining room,
carport and utility. Only $5500.
00 and near New Hope Church.
3-BEDROOM, den and study,
central heat and air, wall-to-
wall carpet, 1% baths. Located
on Catalina.
3-BEDROOM brick, almost com-
pleted, on Catalina.
3-BEDROOM, 1 bath, on 1 acre
lot, located in Hazel.
3-BEDROOM frame, 1,4 baths,
full basement, garage in base-
ment, carpeted, air conditioner
goes with house. Located near
Lynnville on 2 acres.
INCOME PROPERTY at 800
Olive Street. Rental property
bringing in $410.00 monthly In..
addition to living quarters. This
property would have to be seen
or discussed in detail to be
appreciated.
2-BEDROOM trailer, has cen-
tral heat and air, stack washer
and dryer, dishwasher, 12' x 60'
with an extension of 6 foot on
living room.
3-BEDROOM, 1 bath, den-kitch-
en combination, 2-car garage.
Real good well. Located on 1%
acres of land near Martin's Cha-
pel Church.
20 ACRES of farm land Has 2
ponds, Site,' 14 Ida
Ma real nice 3-bedroom brick
JIM siding house with 2-car ga-
rage, located near Sugar Creek
Church.
4-BEDROOM, with lot of extra
space. Has study, den, kitchen,
living room. This you need to
see on South 11th Street.
4-BEDROOM frame, 1 acre land,
bath. Real beautiful place and
large trees in yard. Near Elm
Grave Church.
LOT No. 37 and No. 38 in
Lakeway Shores. Both for
$2200.00.
3-BEDROOM stone, full base.
ment, 1 bath, electric heat, 152
REAL EST-ATII FOR SALO
LOOKING FOR einiething dif-
ferent in a medium price --and
size home in one of Murray's
choice locations? Drive by 1719
Keeneland Drive or phone 753-
7424 for appointment. J-21-C
BARGAIN for the week, 2-bed,
room brick, carport, central
heat and air-condiUoning with
lot size 130' a 130', one extra
lot 106' x 130' valued at $2400.00
in Westwood Subdivision. Price
$18,000.00.
3-BEDROOM brick, 1618 Park-
lane Drive, wall-to-wall carpet-
ing, baseboard heat and air-con-
ditioning, reduced from $21,500
to $20,500.
3-BEDROOM brick, 1635 Cada-
lina Drive, central heat and air-
conditioning, wall-to-wall car
peting, 2 full ceramic tile baths,
built-in range and oven, car-
port, price reduced $21,500 to
$20,500.
ONE-BEDROOM brick with cen-
tral heat and air on Cataline
Drive, priced $15,000.00.
2-BEDROOM lake type cottage
In 1Cenniana Shores, partly fin-
ished, $6500.00.
97 ACRE FARM, 11 miles cut
of Murray with 3-bedroom
frame and a extra basement
with living quarters, priced $16,-
000.00.
FOR ANY OR ALL your real
estate needs call or see FREE-
MAN JOHNSON, Realtor, South-
side Shopping Center, Murray,
Ky., Phone 753-2731. J-17-C
FOR SALM
1969 AUTOMATIC tvrinneedle
zig-zag sewing machine that
sews creative designs, sews over
pins, sews on buttons, hooks,
eyes and snaps, plus all other
!awing }ohs without using at-
tachments. 20-year guarantee.
Priced at only $33.95 or as lit-
tle as $4.19 per month. For
free home trial call Paducah
collect, 442-8805. 1-15-C
Siamese kittens, $15.00. Phone
753-4041. 1-17-C
ELECTRIC STOVE, $40.00. See
at 509 South 8th. 1-17-C
MOTOROLA console stereo with
built-in eight track tape cart-
ridge and AM-FM stereo radio
in Anderna pecan cabinet, Med-
iterranean styling, five months
old. Phone 753-4089 after 11:30
a. m. J-17-C
FOR SAL/
MASSEY FURGUSON hay adder
eat New-Holland rake in good
condition. Can be seen after
420 pm. or call Puryear MI-
1049. John MoCuiston, Puryest
Route 2. TFNC
A NEW Courier CB radio. Call
733-3124 before 5:00 p. m„ or
can be seen at Tboeuis Honda
Wes. 1-17-C
18' FIBERGLASS boat, 60 HP
motor and trailer. Reasonable
offer. 308 South 16th. Phone
753-8577. 1-13-P
HAVE YOU HEARD about the
fabulous Penny Rich bra? Con-
tact Mrs. Harmon Whitneil,
consultant, 226 South 15th.,
phone 753-4472. 1-13-C
AIR CONDITIONER, deluxe 220
volt. Adjustable window mod-
el, $100.00. Phone 492-8273.
ONE VORNADO floor fen,
$25.00 and one floor fan $20.00.
Phone 492-8273. 1-15-P
FLOOR COVERING Special!
Hundred of yards of commer-
cial type irregulars at $1.99
sq. yd. Better at $2.50. Our best
No. 1 quality only $3.95 sq. yd.
First come first served basis.
Paschall's Discount House, Ha-
zel, KY- 1-15-P
14' CHEROKEE fishing boat
with 20 HP Johnson motor and
trailer. Like new. Phone 435-
5352.
IT'S terrific the way we're sell-
'lug Blue Lustre for cleaning
rugs and upholstery. Rent elec-
tric shampooer $1. Big K.
'NEW KING SIZE bed and ma-
ple head board. Like new solid
oak five piece Spanish dining
room suite. Two solid maple
Early American end tables.
Westinghouse 40 inch white
electric range. Phone 753-8420
1-15-P
1968 SINGER Zig-Zag sewing
machine in nice desk. This ma-
chine makes many fancy de-
signs, buttonholes, embroider-
ies, monograms, plus much
more without using attachments.
Small balance of only WAD
or $5.08 per month. 10 year
guarantee. For free home trial,
call Paducah collect, 442-8605.
1-15-C
foot well, 2 acres of land, East
on Highway 94.
55 ACRE FARM with a 3-bed
room brick, 1 bath with shower,
electric heat, utility and real
nice brick house. Farm has 1.81
acre dart tobacco base, 3%
acre wheat base and well hm-,
ced. Near Lynn Grove.
2-BEDROOM brick, newly dee,
orate inside, with garage, util-
ity, 1 bath, real nice and locat-
ed on South 15th Street.
WILSON INSURANCE, Real
Estate and Auction Company,
202 South 4th Street, Murray,
Kentucky, Phone 753-3263. '
Nile phones: Wayne Wilson,
753-5086. Edna Knight, 7534910;
Bill Adams, 753-5657; Charier
McDaniel, 753-4805.
J-16-C
BY OWNER: Three-bedroom
brick home on large lot. All
electric, central air and heat.
Keeneland Subdivision. Phone
753-7325. August-6-C
NEW DUPLEX west of college
by owner. 2 bedrooms, living
roan, dining-kitchen on both
sides. Also one side has 12 x
25' den, oar-port, utility and 25'
x 26' patio. Opportunity To r
rental property, live in one side
and rent the other, 753-8825.
TFC
FOR SALE
Surrounded by Kingswood
Not Just A House and Lot,
But A HOME!
* 3 large Bedrooms.
* Den, Study or Office
* Country Kitchen with -Dining Area, Gas or
Electric Cooking.
* Large Separate Dining Room'with Picture
Window.
*-174s-ve set-asitte LlvhtRrmm with Picture-
Window and Fireplace.
* Tiled Bath.. Utility with Shower and Sink.
* Well Arranged with No "Through Traf-
fic" in any room.
Hallway Throughout.
* Big Porch.
* Nice Closets.,
* Gas Furnate wifh'Bucts (easy to add air).
* City Water.
* A Good Well for Supplemental Water..
"*_,New Septic Tank arid Lines.
*- New PainL. %to., inside.
2,000 SQ. FT. OF LIVING SPACE AT
$10.06 PER SQ. FOOT
(ask your builder about that)
-I Full Acre Lot
Room for Another House
Drains in all directions. Many trees, shrubs; --
flowers, etc., including 3 giant maples.
MARKET VALUE FOR LOT IN THIS AREA
$4,000 to $5,000. WE WILL GIVE IT TO
- TA HOUSE BUY.ER AS A BONUS
Ask Your Developer About nail
OWNER WIL LFINANCE UP TO 40%
AT 6% INTEREST.
Ask Your Banker About That!
- Will Consider 'Taking Lots In Trade -
Buy This Month From Owner
and Save Agent's Fee!
Contnct
Jim Cullivan
• Paris, Tennessee
901-642-4267
141ILF WANTED
VACANCIES at Comstock High
School, Comstock, Michigan.
1. Chemistry, physics, electric
ity, combination teacher. 2.
General math and science teach-
er. 3. Speech, English, Journal-
ism combination teacher. 4. As-
sistant Band director. Salary
scheduled: BA Degree, $7,200.-
00 to $11,736.00. MA Degree,
$7,776.00 to $13,248.00. If in-
terested, contact Mr. Howard
J. Ewles, Principal, Comstock,
Michigan 49041. 1-22-C
LADIES applications being ac-
cepted now. Fine opportunity
for full or part time work. Con-
tact Dulsie Howard at Murray
Plaza Motel, July 16th at 10:00
a. m. till 2:00 p. m. for inter-* 
view. 1-15-C
WANTED-Saleslady with ex-
perience in ladies' ready-to-
wear. Age 25 and up. Write
P. 0. Box 32-S, Murray, Ky.
J-18-NC
EVENING FREE??? No exper-
ience needed to earn 25% com-
mission demonstrating toys. No
investment. Car necessary.
Write Toy Ladies Party Plan;
Johnstown, Pa. 15902.
114-17-P
SIR VICES OFFORED
WILL DO baby sitting. Phone
753-7168.
LLGLIT HAULING, general re-
pair and odd job work. Phone
435-4482. 41-17,P
WILL DO bushhogging, no tall
weeds. Phone Gene Steeley 753-
7850. J-17-P
AUTOS FOR SALE
NOT1CI
ELECTROLUX SALES ix Ser-
vice, Box 213 Murray, Ky., C.
M. Sanders. Phone 382-3176,
Lynnville, Ky. August-12-C
S 
BLACK TOP PAVING
No Jobs to Smal or Larype
to be Appreciated
Free Estimates
Contact:
A. Z. FARLEY
Phone 753-5502
Ilahaeen MOO a. re. &owl
5:00 p. 
• 
FOR RENT
10 WIDE air-conditioned trail-
er. Phone 753-2930 after 4:00
p. m. Will accept girls. Bran-
don Dill. TIFC
TWO - BEDROOM apartment,
carpeted, air-conditioned, stove,
refrigerator. Couples or teach-
ers only. Phone 753-2898.
J-15-C
ONE 10' x 50' TRAILER. Pri-
vate lot, air conditioned, all
electric. Located at Stella. One
W x 40' air conditioned trailer,
reht..445.00 per month. Located
in Coldwater. Phone 489-3623.
J-15-C
NICE two-bedroom duplex with
range, disposal, carpet and dish-
washer. Phone 753-7550. 1-19-C
HOUSE on Kentucky Lake, ful-
ly furnished. Beautiful view
with lots of shade trees. Phone
436-5679 1-17-C
TWO-BEDROOM house with ga-
rage on Calloway Avenue
Phone 753-5801. ITC
TEACHER wants ride to Pa. 50' x 10' HOUSE Trailer. Air-
ducah High School, must ar. conditioning. 2% miles f rom
rive by 8:00 a. m. Call 753- Murray. $70 a
4646 after 6:00 p. m. 1-17-C Phone 753'6231.
month rent.
J-21-C
1965 CHEVROLET Impala 4-
speed, 396 Cubic inches with
posatraction. Two door hardtop.
1956 Chevrolet, 205 HP. Phone
492-8159. 3-2.1-C
NOTICE
The Calloway County
Board of Education is now
taking applications for jani-
tors in the elementary
schools and the high school.
Application forms may be
picked up in the Board of-
fice, 200 South 6th Street
ITC
LOST IL FOUND
LOST: Small white and black
spotted dog. In the vicinity of
the Murray Hospital. Collar,
with name plate. Answers to the
name of Trine. Reward. Phone
753-4616. 1-15-C
LOST: Large yellow tom eat
in between Williams Ave. and
Dodson. Answers to name of
Pooh Phone 753-7550. 1-16-C
WANTED TO BUY
WANTED: Yeiow ear corn de-
livered to Co-op Store Mill.
$1.50 per bushel. Needed at
once. Calloway County Soil Im-
provement Association. Indus-
trial Road, Phone 753-2924.
TPC
Color and Cooking
NEW YORK (UPI) - Your
.:ooking not quite up to snuff
ately? Maybe it's not your cal-
nary skills but yottr kitchen
Jecor.
The The Council of America
says a study of the psychological
effects of color showed the dul-
ler the color, the more depressed
the person who had to look at it
for any length of time.
Since a depressed cook is
unlikely to be at her best, a
kitchen brightening may be
reflected in inspiration at the
dining table.
Boom in Pill Sales
Italians Ignore
Papal Ban
ROME (UPI): Italian
women are buying birth
control pills in record num-
bers despite condemnation
of all forms of contracep-
tion one year ago by Pope
Paul VI.
Sales of birth control
joins in the past 12 months
have doubled, according to
a University of Rome pro-
fessor.
Prof. W. A. Ingitdia, di-
rector of the university's
departments of Obstetrics
and gynecology, told a
symposium this vveek that
nearly 11 per cent of Ital-
ian women now use the pill.
He said the percentage
would he higher except for
continuing fears by women
that the pill was not com-
pletely safe.
Among the forms of con-
traceptives, Ingiulia said,
the pill was the only one
that was 100 per cent safe.
He did not discuss the
implications of the sales
and the papal encyclical
last July 29 which con-
demned all forms of arti-
ficial birth control.
Official .statistics on the
%Ale of . birth control de-
- -Marts were balk at all four
corners of the original city of
New Orleans. -
The North American jet
stream is a strip of wind about
i00 miles wide and four miles
deep that moves from 20,000 to
40,000 feet over the United
States
vices are difficult to obtain.
It is illegal in Italy to
advertise them except as
medicinal aids to regulate
menstrual- cycles.
It also is illegal for any-
'one to provide birth con-
trol advice. An undersecre-
tary of health said earlier
this year failure, to pro-
vide such advice resulted
in 100,000 abortions every'
year in Rome.
HOOVER'S SON DIES -Her-
bert Hoover Jr. iabovei, 65,
eldest son of the 31st presi-
dent of the United States, is.
dead in Pasadena, Calif. He
served as undersecretary of
State during the Eisenhower
administration and was a
consulting engineer and pe-
troleum expert. His family
said he died of natural causes.
Peanuts®
PEANUTS . -THERE'5 A MOVING \,
VAN IN FRONT OF '
THAT LITTLE RE -
RARE) GIRL'S 4005E '_.)
SHE'S MOVING AWAq, CHARLIE
BROWN ... SEE ?THEY'RE CARWING
OUT ALL THE FURNITURE!
IF SHE ittIVE5 AWAY, ‘10011.
NEVER SEE HER AGAIN _YOU'VE
GOT TO 70 SOMETHING:
7- IS
by Charles M. Schulz
PAUGHI
I WAS
i
HOPING
FOR A
Mtn 
MACICAL.
RE4PON5E
Nancy
WEIGHT
AND
FORTUNES
NI
WEIGHT
AN D
-FORTUNE
JOLV-,5"
U $ Pos ̀ OM 0
by Ernie Bushrniller
Abbe 'N Slab
IT CERTAINLY WAS,
SLATS, THANK GOOONESS
WE'VE RUN OUT OF
CUSTOMERS! ii
Lil' Abner
SiGHr2THET 5ARTIN
SWEET SOMEONE'
TOOK EVAYTHING
SACK-
SO AH RECKCN
VO'LL_Ed.-
LEAVIN'TOO,
F. LEE
BELLY?
THIS BE THE BARTER
'MART I HEAR TELL
ABOUT FOLk5 ??
by R. Van Buren
THAT'S US, OLD-TIMER.
YOU AIMIN' 7' 517 ON
OR TRADE THAT
ROCKER ?
I'M
TRADN',
SON.'
Ti--I EN, TI-i IS 15 TH' IOU WANT APART YO'STAVED mAppigigFo;Y AH SHORE. IS LIFE, DOBITTER AT TH' YOUEND VALL MAH
LUCK- SHOORI ES !'
by Al COP
THE SORT OF
NATCHERLY- LIFE T)--kAT
AHEM !
CERTA I N
SWEET
SOMEONE"
CAN GIVE
YOU "PTao-1p Ai'
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APOLLO 1 I
(Confrued From Pees One)
hours before blastoff that "we're
willing and ready to attempt to
achieve our national goal.
We're very happy to be ready
to fly."
"I think I would sum up my
longings in a word — anticipa-
:lion," said Aldrin, who will
:join Armstrong on history's
:first moon walk next Monday
morning.
The three pilots hoped to get
in a little more practice space-
craft flying today, but Collins
said "I plan to sleep, lie in the
sun and read the flight plan ...
again."
Apollo 11 is scheduled to take
:of at 9:32 a.m. EDT and a
force of thousands is strung out
:wound the world to support it
;from blastoff to splashdown
-night days, three hours and 19
-tninutes later.
Armstrong, Collins and Aldrin
held the 30-minute news confer-
ence Monday night and told re-
porters and a national televis-
ion audience they had worked
long and hard to get ready to
go.
Dr. Wernher von Braun, dir-
:-actor of 
the Marshall Space-
flight Center that developed
Apollo's Saturn 5 rocket, said
Monday he expected success
But he acknowledged "there's
always some room for error or
equipment failure.
"I hope we are all mature
enough to absorb the shock ef
having a mission not complete-
ly successfully executed. I dnn't
think it would happen, but it
might. I think we've done our
job, all of us in this program.
All we can do now is pray."
Coogan for ironside'
HOLLYWOOD (UPI) —
Jackie Coogan landed a San
Quentin convict role in an epi-
sode of , Raymond Burr's
'`Ironside" series for the fall.
* * *
FREE PETS
Free to someone for pets,
five week old part Beagle pup-
pies. If interested phone 753-
7182.
FIVE CITED
Five persons were cited by
the Murray Police Department
on Monday. They were all for
public thasikkenneu.
Mrs. Cleo 1Capt. R.E.
(Continuad From Page One)
be held at Murray Woman's
Club House, Thursday, July 17
at 6:30 p. m. The membership
committee is in charge of the
program. Mrs. Vickie Ellis
Shell, District I Young Career
Woman We-presentative will be
the speaker.
Mrs. Cleo Gillis Hester, the
only continuous charter mem-
ber, oil the Murray B&PW will
be honored.
Mrs. Hester, born in Ander-
son County, is the daughter of
the late Ezra L and Sallie Ann
Sullivan Gillis. She received her
B S and M S degree from the
University of Kentucky.
She and the late Byron Hes-
ter of Mayfield were married
in 1914. They have one son
Robert Gillis Hester, who now
lives in California.
Mrs. Hester began her pro-
fessional career as a teacher in
r, Oklahoma in 1915, In
1927 she joined the staff of
urray University and served as
registrar until 1960, when she
reti reri
One of the first organizations
Mrs. Hester became a member
of after coming to Murray was
the Business and Professional
Women's Club. She was active
in chartering the club. She says
some of her fondest memories
are of the club and its mem-
bers. Mrs. Hester remained ac-
tive in all phases of the club
work until she moved from Mur-
ray. She was the club president
in 1934-1935.
Mrs. Hester now lives at 110
Maxwelton Court, Lexington,
Kentucky, but she has retained
her membership with the Mur-
ray Business and Professional
Women's Club. a
Across the nation, Golden An-
niversary Day will be celebrat-
ed in thousands of communities
as members honor founders and
re-dedicate themselves to the
objectives of elevating stand-
ards, promoting interests, and
extending opportunities ,of, bus-
indie and professional women
and bringing about a spirt of
cooperation among all career
women.
The national officers, who will
be in St. Louis preparing for
the Golden Anniversary Con-
vention on July 20-25, will par-
ticipate in a special July 16
observance in the birthplace
city. Some of the original
"1919ers," worrier who were
delegates to the founding con-
vention or joined the Federa-
tion that year, will be returning
to St. Louis tor the Golden An-
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January 24, 1909, and was sign-
ed by Elias C. Toy/mend, Ma-
jor General andT. B. Mancinel-
li, Ia. Colonel. It reads as fol-
lows:
"For gallantry in action: Cap-
tain Moreland distinguished
himself by gallantry in action
on 24 January 1969 while serv-
ing as Senior Advisor, 23d Ran-
ger Battalion, Army of the Re-
public of Vietnam.
On that date, while conduct-
ing a combat sweep operation
near Pleiku, the battalion male
in contact with and was sub-
sequently surrounded by ele-
ments of a North Vietnamese
Army regiment. With complete
disregard for his personal saf,
ety, Captain Moreland immed-
iately placed himself in an ex-
posed position to direct numer-
ous air strikes and artillery fire
from founseparate fire support
bases.
"The fire was directed to
within seveny-five meters of
friendly positions to allow the
battalion to extract itself from
its precarious position. Just as
the unit was about to try to
extract, the enemy countered
with a savage mortar attack,
seriously wounding the battal-
ion commander and four Amer-
ican advisers.
"Again displaying great cour-
age, Captain Moreland remov-
ed the radio from the seriously
wounded operator to coordinate
a counterattack against the en-
emy, to protect the slow mov-
ing unit, select a land zone, su-
pervise the evacuation .of the
seriously wounded and advise
the battlaion executive officer
on conducting a withdrawal.
"Captain Moreland's conspic•
uous gallantry in action was in
keeping with the highest tra-
ditions of the United States
Army and reflects great credit
upon himself and the military
service."
piversary Convention.
Founded as an outgrowth of
several business women's groups
established during World War
I, the National Federation is
nonsectarian, nonprofit aria non-
political. Membership is open
to any business and professional
woman through invitation from
a local club. Affiliation with
the local club carries with a
membership in the National
!Federation and the Internation
al Federation. Research and ed-
wational activities are conduct-
ed by the Business and Profes-
sional Women's Foundation.
THIS WEEK'S
WINNERS
IN THE BIG
Golden Anniversary
Mr. and Mrs. Jessie Key
Mr.
Hazel Route One will celebrate
their 50th weddinkanniversary
with a reception at their home
on Sunday, July 20, between the
hours of two and five p.m. All
of their friends and relatives
are invited.
Mr. and Mrs. Key were mar-
ried July 17, 1919 in Henry
County with Henery Hooper
performing the ceremony. At-
tending the couple were Mrs.
Myrtle Paschall - Orr and Eve-
rette Orr, Bailey Jones and La-
ma Key McNeeley.
Mrs. Key, the former Eunice
Orr is the daughter of the late
Buddy and Hassle Orr of Cabo-
way County.
Mr. Key is a retired farmer,
and is the son of the late Bud
and Ellen Key of Calloway
County. He has spent most of,
his life, since the age of 18,
singing bass with many differ
ent quartets in Calloway County
and Henry County.
The Keys have spent most of
their married life living on
Hazel Route One.
They have one son, Calvin
Key of Hazel, and two grand-
sons, Stan Key and Dan' Dailey
Key of Hazel.
and Mrs. Jessie Key of
Dick (Night Train) Lane's 14
pass interceptions for the Los
Angeles Rams in 1952 is the
NFL record for aerial steals.
BOONE'S COIN LAUNDRIES
GIVE AWAY
Sogard
Rt. 6 - Murray. Ky.
Kathryn U. Elliott
1404 Story Ave.
Murray. Ky.
Carolyn Wilton
Rt. 3 - Murray, Ky.
Teri Lynn Underwood
Rt. 1 - Hazel, Ky.
Mrs. Ray Buckingham
422 S. 9th - Murray. Ky.
c R.-Duane Swarth
1201 N. 8th -- Murray, Ky.Mrs. W. J. Garland
Rt. 2 - Kirks, 1\
Ken Todd •
Rt. 3 - Murray, Ky.
Marsha Underwood
lit. I - flail. hv
Mrs. J. Thompson
1605 Galloway Ave.
Murray, Ky.'
Denloe Futrell
Murray, Ky.
Gayle Mayhugh
Shady Oaks # 41
Murray, Ky.
Missy Burkholder
1014 Hamilton, Ave.
Murray,. Ky.
e
. 203.East Maple
Murray, Ky.
LlIlle M. Campbell
Rt. 5 - Murray, Ky.
Mary E. Moore
Ht. 6 - Murray. Ky.
Roger Warren
Rt. 3 - Murray. Ky.
Odelle H. Vance
307 S. 6th
Murray, Ky.
Mary Ann Warren
Flt. 3 - Murray, Ky.
Pam Young
Rt.- 2 - Murray, Ky.
Charlotte Hodge
739 Murray CL
Murray, Ky.
Mrs. John Stewart
Rt. 5 - Murray, Ky.
Carolyn Pigg
1300 Payne
Murray. Ky.
Ida Bell Perry
Murray, Ky.
- Wanda Henson
-. Benton, Ky.
Sant Kelley
100 S. -13th
Pm_  paw_ Dixon
Rt. 1 - Murray, Ky.
Pauline Scott
Rt. 3 - Murray, Ky.
Eugene Snyder
Rt. 6 - Murray, Ky.
Leon Lockhart
205 Ash Street
Murray. Ky.
Mrs. Ruth Oiler
Rt. 2 - Murray, Ky:
Sandy Brookshire
1610 College Farm Rd:
Murray, Ky,
Melvie Garland -
1623 College Farm Rd.
Murray, Ky.
John M. Harris
Box 667 U. Station
Murray, -Ky.
Angle Gibbs
1641 Farmer Ave.
  iloyes Walls
4031 S. 2nd
Murray, Ky.
Wilburn Dyer
Rt. 6 - Murray, Ky.
Dixie Hopkins
1636 W. Olive
Murray, Ky.
Henryetta Camp
301 N. 8th Street
Murray, Ky.
'Edna Dublin
203 S-. 12th'Street
Murray, Ky.
Tom Van Allan
16-11 W. Olive
Murray, Ky.
Mrs. W. B. Suite?
103 S. 12th Street
Murray; Ky.
Rita Paterson
*610 W. Olive St.; Apt.
Mrs. Jimmy Rogers
Box 166 - Hazel, Ky.
Ranch Rigors
Hazel, Ky.
Merl Baker
Hazel, Ky.
Mrs. Ron Love
1.608 eutlge Tarirratt:—
Thelma Chadwick
113 S. 13th Street
Murray, Ky.
Judy Richardson
1628 W. Nlain Street
Murray, -Ky.
oi07011 Mack
1.201___RopIar
Murray, Ky.
- PICK UP TOWELS AT STORY AVENUE COIN LAUNDRY
by Dick George brought roars of
laughter from the group as me-
mories were re-lived.
Humorous awards for various
accomplishments were present-
ed te ten grads by vice presi-
dent Ron Christopher.
The door prizes, arrangements
of yellow mums and daises,
were won by Jeanie Talent
Lamb, Steve Sanders, and Dick
George.
The centerpiece of yellow
-mums, glads, and cornflowers
from the speakers' table was
presented to Rebecca Ann Dub-
lin as a special thanks for her
extra efforts in directing the lo-
cal committees, which helped
to make the reunion a success.
The reunion booklet was de-
dicated to Captain Ronnie Bar-
low and a single red rose was
placed on the speakers' table in
Recluse spider. They tang out his memory. Captain Barlow,
in dark corners, under t he who was fatally injured in a
house, and in corners of the plane crash near Heidelberg,
garage or carport. You can re-
cognize this spider by the brown
fiddle on his back. We under-
stand it is the female that does
all the biting. No cause for
alarm. Just stay away from eon
ners. Here she is.
m rs r. Recluse
This illustration came out of
the Nashville Tennessean in El-
mer Hinton's column. The inset
shows where the three pairs of
eyes of the Brown Recluse are
located. Mrs. Recluse likes to
get in old clothing too and only
bites when she thinks she is
being attacked.
U.S.
-Germany:, April 28, 1969, is the
only deceased member of the
1959 class.
The program came to a close
as grads and guests stood and
repeated together the benedic-
tion.
The remainder of the even-
ing was spent by the group in
the lovely home of Mr. mid Deposits of United States Govern-
Mrs. Don Boaz as their special
guests.
The planning committee head-
ed by Pat Beale Sellars, class
secretary - treasurer, included
Linda Outland Waugh, Jeanie
Talent Lamb, Alice Morton
Mayfield, Nancy Roberts, Jea-
nette McNutt Fain, Kay Rob-
erts Addison, Sammye Wilker-
son Franklin, Dan Boaz, Ray
Roberts, Johnny Pocock, Jerry
Don Neale, and Rebecca Ann
Dublin. _
(Continued From Page One)
President Nixon plan to ex-
tract 25,000 by September.
In another move to depAmer-
▪ icanize the war, the 9th Divi-
sion turned over to South Viet-
namese soldiers its artillery
I
base cocienanied "Danger" 60
miles southwest of Saigon in
the Mekong Delta.
V
Military spokesmen said the
current battle lull continued
i into Monday, with 155 Viet0
SEEN & HEARD . . .
MHS Class
(Continuad Prom Page One)
Eli Alexander and Mrs. Alex
ander.
Following the coffee a to
of Murray High School broug
many fond memories into view
as the grads wandered through
the old familiar classrooms and
halls.
The celebration continued
with a buffet dinner in the Red
Room -of the Holiday Inn at-
tended by grads, their husbands,
wives, and special guest, Mrs.
Tom (Dew Drop) Rowlett, co-
sponsor of the class. Prior to
the dinner Superintendent of
Schools and former class spon-
sor, Fred Schultz, brought per-
sonal greetings to the group.
The invocation was given by
Tommy Carraway. Jerry Don
Neale, president, was emcee for
the evening. Entertainment was
provided by The 3 J's + 1. Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Vaughn pre-
sented an informal perform-
ance of vocal and instrumental
folk music. Each class member
introduced his spouse or guest
and gave a resume of his or
her accomplishments since gra-,
duation.
The reading of the class his-
tory by Melissa Sexton Briscoe,
the will by Lochie Overby Chris-
topher, the prophecy by Rebec-
with five or more strikes be- ca Ann Dublin and Bill Young,
ginning in 1968. Six were at and "Last Seen They Were ..."
(Continued From Page One)
were two metropolitan areas
Lexington involving 800 people
with 4500 man days lost. Sixty-
one were in the Louisville area
involving 52,600 people with
513,100 man days lost.
Nationally 49 million man days
were lost in strikes which ex-
ceeded all years since 1959 (69
million man days lost).
In Kentucky last year a total of
649,700 man days were Iasi due
,to strikes.
We got about all the sun we
wanted Saturday mowing the
lawn. Having been burned, more
than once, we finally (almost)
have .learned not to stay out
too long.
This I. the time of year for
folks to be bitten by the Brown
provisional revolutionary goy-
oimsoiaMe041111.0.011110-0.MIleo•iiimoim-o4mosoimmoimao-ms-oiniao4Nosoismoimaaa4m.04110- 411•11, 0 411MeIi4=8.0 At least five waves of -B-52
using the lull to regroup for
more attacks and that the Al-
• lies were maintaining pressure
with offensiveoperations.
"We can see no evidence that
• current activity is poltically mo,
I tivated." the source said refer-• ring to reports the Communists
I might be signaling a willing-ness to tone down the war.
"Instead, we see evidence he
I the enemy is conserving his
:
fortes. In fact, he now is talk-
ing about an atitisinn cam-
paign."
0, Most prevalently mentioned
Mari a target for the Viet Cons is'
Tay Ninh City, northwest of
O Saigon, which intelligence re-
port il say the guerrillas want
o for the capital of their new
,ernment.
MAY RUN AGAIN—Lashing
out at the Nixon administra-
tion, former Alabama Gov.
George Wallace declares In
Washington that he will run
for the presidency again in
1972 if Nixon fails to pro-
duce satisfactory solutions
to the problems of crime,
Vietnam, taxes and control
of schools.
Buford Hurt
(Continued From Page One)
California; Joaepn /woo, May-
or of San Francisco, and Louis
E. Garen, President of the Na-
tional Fraternal Congress.
Woodmen National President
Nick T. Newberry will make his
report to the delegates on the
progress and financial status of
the organization during the past
four years. He will also outline
the move of the Society into
their new 30-story hose office
building — Woodmen Tower —
located in Omaha's city-center.
The construction of the build-
ing was approved by the con-
vention at their last meeting in
New York City in 1965.
Also attending the San Fran-
cisco convention will be more
than 250 Woodmen field repre-
sentatives, whose production re-
cords and service to the mem-
bership during the past year
have won them an expense-paid
holiday to the City by the Gol
den Gate.
The Jewish population of
North America is 5,995,000.
Consolidated Report of Condition of
BANK OF MURRAY
of Murray in the State of Kentucky and
Domestic Subsidiaries at the close of business
on June 30, 1969
ASSETS
Cash and due from banks (including
$649,717.31 unposted debits) __$
U.S. Treasury securities - 
'Securities of other U.S. Government -
agencies and corporations 
Obligations of States and political
subdivisions 
Other loans 
Bank premises, furniture and fixtures.
and other assets. reeresenting bank
premises 
Real estate owned other than bank
premises 
Other assets 
3,377,704.81
5,261,906.62
2,400,000.00
2,785,797.20
21,586,749.76
288,500.00
110,501.00
157,726.41
TOTAL ASSETS $35,968,885.80
Due to the overwhelming suc-
cess of this celebration, a un-
animous decision was made to
have another reunion in 1974.
The grads attending with
their families were as follows:
Pat Beale (Sellars), Hop
vale; Joe Bob Brewer, Paris,
Tenn.; Mr. and Mrs. Ronnie
Christopher (Lochie Overby),
Louisville; Marilee Ertster (Co.
thren), Rapid City, South Da-
kota; Kenny- Farrell, Hanahan,
South Carolina; Buddy Farris,
Jackson, Tenn.; Sandra Ham-
rick (Ferony), Springfield, Vir-
ginia; Betty Hart, Memphis,
Tenn.; Carla Hinch (Howard),
Clarkson; Jerry Don Neale,
Huntsville, Alabama; Rex Pas-
chall, Dallas, Texas; Steve Sand-
ers, Lexington; Melissa Sexton
(Briscoe), Louisville; Robert E.
Vaughn, Louisville; Frank
White, Arlington, Texas; Sam-
mey Wilkerson (Franklin), El-
lisville, Missouri; Bill Young,
Fort Knox; From Murray were:
Dan Boaz, Tommy Carraway,
Rebecca Ann Dublin, Dick
Cong and North Vietnamese George, Jerry Henry, Jeanette
killed in scattered fighting that McNutt (Fain), Alice Marie Mor-
eifist American units nine killed ton (Mayfield), Linda Outland
and -13 wounded. (Waugh), Johnny Pocock, Ed
A top official source in Gen. Roberts, Kay Roberts (Addison),
Creighton Abrams' U. S. Corn- Ray Roberts, Jeanie Maie Tal-
mand said the guerrillas were cnt (Lamb), Don Wells, and
Ginny Weatherly (Hopkins).
L I ABILITIES
Demand deposits of individuals, part-
nerships, and corporations _ _ _$
Time and savings deposits of indi-
viduals, partnerships, bind corpora-
tions
ment 
Deposits of States and political sub-
divisions 
Certified and offic.2rs' checks, etc. _ _
TOTAL
_'DEPOSITS  $32,951,394.98
(a) Total demand:
deposits _ _110,830,594.75
(b) Total time and
savings
deposits _ _$22,120,800.23
Other liabilities 
bombers went after the Viet
Cong and North Vietnamese
base camps near Tay Ninh in
overnight raids that dumped
460 tons of bombs onto the
countryside near the Cambod-
ian border.
Four Americans were killed
and three were wounded in that
area northwest of Saigon Mon-
day when two helicopters, try
lag to avoid ground fire, eOl-
,lided and crashed, military
spokesmen said.
The Marines withdrawn from
Vietnam today headed for Oki-
nawa aboard three ships from
Da Nang and Cua Viet. The
9th Division soldiers and the
medical detachment from Ken-
tucky flew to the United States
9.471,370.76
21,696,254.73
72,915.27,
1.587,326.67
123,527.55
347,338.03
TOTAL LIABILITIES $33,298,733.01
RESERVES ON LOANS AND SECURITIES
eserve for bad—de-St losses -on loans
(set up pursuant to Internal Rev-
enue Service rulings) $ 434,653.88_
TOTAL RESERVES ON LOA:.S
AND SECURITIES $ 434,653.88
CAPITAL ACCOUNTS
Equity capital, total. $ 2,235,498.91
Common stock—total par value 700,000.00
(No. shares authorized __ 70,000)
(No. shares outstanding _ 70,000)
Surplus 
Undivided profits
1,300,000.00
235,498.91
TOTAL CAPITAL ACCOUNTS __$.2,235,498.91
TOTAL LIABILITIES, RESERVES,
AND CAPITAL ACCOUNTS $35,966,8`85.80
MEMORANDA
Average of- total deposits for the 15
_Ilaiendar days ending with call date $32,683,857.32
Average of total loans for the 15 cal-
endar days ending with ,call date _ _ 21,524,049.16
I. Joe Dick, President of the above-named bank, do
solemnly (swear-affirm) that this report of condition
is true and correct, to the _best of my knowledge and
belief. ,
Correct-Attest: (signed) Joe Dick
Audrey W. Simtnondr .A
Gingles Wallis Directors
Wells Ovcrbey _
State -of Kentucky,-Corny Orelitleway, as;
Scorn to ai44subseri1ted before.nie this 14th day of
July, 1969, and I hereby certify that'l am not an or-
ricer or director of this bank.
Carol J. Sims, Notary Public
My commission expires October 11, 1972
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